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CHANAKYA was the name of a 

great scholar who enlightened the 
world by his Chanakya neeti. 

Which has become a proverb in 
our society. ·He would always been 

a glowing sun in the field of 
Politics, religion, stalucraft and 

economics from the last two 
'. 

thousand year ago. 
Since the dawn of humanity 

sociality his "Neeti Shasthra" has 
been a guide and a mile stone to 

human being in the field of 
learning wisdom and will remain 

till the eternity. , 
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lWOWORDS 

Acharya Chanakya was the great soul who bounded 

smaller states in the bond of unity when the country was 

rallying against the invasion of Greeks. Alexander the Great, 
with a dream of world conquest, was advancing towards 

Magadha after subjugating the smaller states of India. At 

such a time Acharya Chanakya inspired the smaller states 
to be unified forgetting their mutual enemities and conflicts 
and thus succeeded in repelling the invader Alexander the 

Great from the Indian soil. 

The mighty ninth King Mahanada of Nanda Dynasty led 
a lustful life. Acharya Chanakya took a vow to destroy the 

king Mahananda. In persuation of his vow Chanakya 
enthroned Chandragupta Maurya on the throne of Magadha 
and formulated the policies for the smooth and just 

administration by assuming the responsibilities of Prime 
Minister. The great scholar, Acharya Chanakya himself 

remained in a hermit but made available the pleasures and 
glory of palaces to the subjects of Mauryan empire. When 

Acharya realised, that he has fulfilled his responsibilities as 

Prime Minister and the base of Chandragupta Maurya's 

empire has been sufficiently strengthened he bestowed the 

responsibilities of prime ministership to a able and worthy 

person and himself proceeded to forest for penance. 

Acharya Chanakya is like a glorified sun among the 

commentators of politics, religion, state craft and economics. 

Even today the recc;>gnition and importance of Chanakya 

Neeti is the same as it was two thousand years ago and will 

remain the same in the forthcoming ages. The Chanakya 

Neeti would always be a mile stone for humanity till the 

existence of social structure and human wisdom. 
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CHA"AKYA 0" THE PAGES 
OF HISTOilY 

The history of India is full of stories of kings and 
emperors. But there are some kings who have left unerasible 
impressions in the pages of history. 

One of them was Shaktar with whom the name of Pandit 
Chanakya is associated. 

Once as the army chief Shaktar went to the forest · he 
saw a person, dark, thin as a skeleton picking up the kush 
grass and putting the spinned curd. in their roots. 

'Watering the kush! You look like a ritualistic Pandit?' 

'No! I am a brahman but not the orthodox ritualistic one! 
I am not watering them but I am destroying them completely. 
I am putting the spinned curd in their roots so that they could 
not grow again.' 

Looking astonishingly at the dark brahman , the army 
chief asked 'you are doing the noble task. Do you get 
something in return?' 

'It is not necessary in this world to get something in 
reward of everything. Only a fool expects to get a reward 
for everything.' 

'And you ... ?' 

The brahman laughed loudly. His bright white teeth were 
shining significantly on his black face. He took a deep breath 
and said-

'Look 0 noble One! I was on my way to home after 
teaching my students for years. My parents have fixed my 
marriage. I was going on my way but-
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These thorns blocked my way by pricking my feet. As 
a result of it I could not reach my home in time. Now I am 
destroying them by root. 

'But why?' 

'Noble one'! The person who does not eliminate his 
enemy and hurdles, completely ensures his own destruction'. 
Army Chief Shaktar remained astonished. He was looking at 
this extra ordinary man. This ugly person had disturbed aU 
the strings of his soul and had scratched his old wounds. 

Total destruction of the enemy! 

Enemyl 

King Nanda too is his ene,my. He has ru ined him. 

Should he too destroy his enemy completely as per the 
teachings of this brahman? 

Today this brahman has given him a new lesson. No 
body has told him about it. Looking at the face of that 
brahman he said-

'01 Pandit! You have tolerated so much pain and 
laboured so much. Would it not be wise enough to wear the 
shoes? It could have saved you from the pain as well as from 
labour' . 

'Royal Onel Why you forget that it is not a thing for a 
specific person I am thinking all this for mankind. It could 
easily be done if I wish to save myself from these thorns 
but there are-

- innumerable poor people before me who walk bare 
footed. These thorns will keep on growing and pricking the 
feet of those poor ones. Will someone come forward to their 
help? 

No! No! Royal one! Neither the king will hear the ir cri es. 
They are so poor that they cou ld not buy shoes for 
themselves .... 1 have to think for them too'. 

'OJ Brahman you are great.' 

'No! I am not great but infact you are great. You look 
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like a royal one. Why are you looking so disappointed even 
then'? 

'OJ Pandit! you have guessed rightly. I am the ill fated 
king of Magadh' 'Shaktar'. 

'Are you the truthful Shaktar?' Chanakya saluted the 
"king immediately and kept on looking at his face. 

'Noble brahman! It is quite evident from your face that 
you are a brahman-but your name-and why are you saluting 
me despite being a brahman?' 

01 Kingl I am Visbnu9upta Chanakya- and I have heard 
about you a lot-you are wise. I have saluted you the king 
but your wisdom. It is the duty of a wise person to salute 
the wiser than him. 

'You seems quite a learned one but why are you so poor? 
can not see you in thi s condition. Come with me .. '. 

'Royal one! Remember one thing- I can die as a poor
but can not serve anyone ' . 

At that moment a minister who was standing nearby 
came forward and said-

'Look brahman! Tomorrow morning our king wants to 
give alms-for that we were searching for a brahman. Now 
you are found and it seems we have got everything . 

'But I can not remain under any bindings.' 

'Pandit Jee! you wi ll not be bound under any bindings
you are free and shall remain free. I can not see you 
wandering in the forest like that. I will take you along with 
me. I will open a school for you in Pataliputra. General public 
will be benefitted by this-so many will be saved from growing 
in the dark. I expect O! Brahman, that you will certainly 
accompany me!' 

From this point, starts the true life story of great scholar 
Chanakya. 

This poor and simple pandit started towards the city 
from forest. Royal Shaktar, who was the arch opponent of 
King Nanda, himself took him to the royal court . 
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Emperor Nanda was one of the greatest and bravest king 
of his time. Royal Shaktar, who was also the army chief, 
took Chanakya to the royal court and seated him among the 
brahmans whom the king was due to give alms. 

~-" -=.~ 

The royal priest came to king Nanda and said, 'Look O! 
King! all the brahmans are waiting for you. Come! give alms 
to them!' 

'Certainly 01 Priest! It is our religious duty to give alms 
to the brahmans.' saying this king Nanda came towards the 
brahmans. 

Suddenly he saw Chanakya sitting in the front row. Such 
a black and ugly man! _ What sort of a pandit he is-

No-No-such a ugly person can not be a pandit-can not 
be! exclaimed Nanda a disgusted. 

'OJ King-He is Pandit Chanakya.' 

'No! No! such a dark and ugly person can not possibly 
be a pandit. You people are making fool of me. Remove him
throw him out of my court.-I consider it a sin even to look 
at him.' 

Hearing these humiliating words from king Nanda 
Chanakya became full of rage. 

His eyes were like oozing fire-black colour of his face 
had turned into red. Whole body was trembling with fury. 
Chanakya stood full of fury and roared like a lion-

'OJ Shudral you have become blind due to your might 
and pompous life. Today you have insulted a brahman in the 
open court. 

A brahman and that too a guest. Both are the images 
of God. Even our Dharma Shastras have considered the 
guest as a image of God-And brahman-the child of Lord 
Brahma. You have committed a great sin by insulting the 
both.' 

'Stop blabbering you black Chandal.' Even if you are a --brahman-Don't you know that I am Emperor Nanda Pal-

@ I &4MT PAIlDSII.4JfI 

None could dare to speak before me like that. I don't give 
punishment less than the death for such an act. You call 
yourself a pandit-that is why I feel pity on you-go away 
from 'my court immediately-otherwise I would be forced to 
throw you out.' 

'King Nanda-you are not considering yourself great but 
proud. Today you have committed a sin-for that today a 
brahman takes a vow that-

I am unbinding my t?r!!~ and will not bind it till I take 
revenge of his insult. Nor will I rest till that moment.' 

Saying these words enraged Chanakya left the court 
looking at king Nanda in disgust. 

When a brahman burns with the fire of revenge, he is 
not afraid of any might of this world. 

All the army officers of king Nanda knew that none could 
live after insulting the king-and this dark brahman has 
insulted him in the open court-poor soul! how he could be 
saved? 

King Nanda fell in deep thought. Everyone too in the 
court fell silent. Sadness of the "king was a thing of worry 
for everyone but-

Pandit Chankaya was going out of Court thumping his 
feet with fury-the fury of king Nanda had totally vanished. 

. At that moment a vow of .fandit Parshuram of history 
was coming in the mind-who had killed innumerable kings 
in revenge and roamed about putting an axe on his shoulders 
in the grab of a Fakir. Only one aim was before . ~im-

Revenge! / 
Revenge! r 

Parshuram is considered the most short tempered and 
bravest in the history of brahmans. That great pandit had 
established his name for his bravery burning in the fury of 
revenge in the whole world. 

bur ruled (reigned) nowhere. 
He could become a world conqueror if he would have 
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wished so. But no, nothing happened like that. Selfishness 
and greed had not even touched him. 

Seeing the fury in the eyes of Chanakya like that of 
Parshuram king Nanda shivered with horror. Chanakya was 
going out of court-the dark and fearful future lurked before 
the eyes of Nanda. 

Should he ask for forgiveness from this dark brahman? 
No-No-No-it is never possible. 
A king can not bow before a brahman. Someone 

challange me in my own home-how it could be possible
a simple man like him could dare to insult me in public-He 
is a traitor. 

'Arrest him-Arrest-Don't let him go-Arrest him. He is 
a traitor-he should be hanged.' 

Queen Kanchuki who was sitting besides him said
'No! My Lord' Don't do such a folly. He is a brahman. 

It is not the Dharma of a king to raise hands on women and 
brahmans-if you will harm a brahman you will be called a 
criminal. If the brahman is not a traitor ' then you will be 
considered a criminaL..... . 

In this way you too will become a culprit. 
'You are right Maharani-I had forgotten the knowledge 

of Dharma due to my anger. Indeed anger is the biggest 
enemy of man.' 

King and Queen left the court-but everyone started 
thinking about that brahman. Specially Shaktar was feeling 
heavy in the heart. He was thinking again and again that 
what will happen to the vow of Pandit Jee? 

There is no difference between the vows Parshuram and 
Chanakya-and that too the vow of a brahman-It is too 
I!Q~le. A brahman either fulfills his vow or destroys himself 
completely. 

Something like that was ~ir:!!En.E:lring in the heart of 
Shaktar too. Once king Nanda had him arrested too. Though 
he had freed him and made him the army chief afterwards
but who will wash off the blot of defamation. 

-". C:-:":",-: :~~--:::----
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Only the fire of revenge could extinguish it. If Chanakya 
has to payoff this king for his insult he too has to settle 
his own score. King Nanda! Now the bad days have begun 

for you. 

[ 3,] 

Chandragup-t:a was the young lad of Mauryan family. 

His father was the highly placed officer in the' army of 
Magadh-:-but due to some reasons had left the job and came 
back to his home. The kings have a tendency of humiliating 
theirservants-Chandragupta's father could not tolerate it
so when the king insulted him in the court he left the job 
and took a vow that his son would certainly Slvenge for his 

insult. 
Chandragupta was ~ still young. None was there to 

90 uns.e] him. So he was very much worried thinking about 
the ways to avenge the insult from the king. It was not a 

easy task. 
Chanakya went straight away to Patliputra from the 

court of king Nanda. When Queen Mura saw a Q.ermit 
brahman in her palace, she was very pleased. 

No one knew about the secret grief of Queen Mura 
which she could not tell anybody . ':ter grief was slowly and 

silently burning her· 
First of all grieving Mura fed the hungry brahman then 

considering him her ~uru, started to tell about her sorrOws. 
Chanakya felt very much moved seeing the tears in the eyes 

of woman. 
He assured the lady to help her in any condition. 

Meanwhile Chandragupta too had come back after his 

play. 
Firstly he was surprised to see a unknown person in hi,S 

house-he thEm saluted him and said-
'From where have you come Acharya. May I know your 

name?' 

\ ' CfWW{YA 'IYBBT/I C!!l 
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'Son, my name is Acharya Vishnugupta Chanakya.' 
'Are you the same great, scholar Acharya Chanakya 

about whom,. Shaktar had told that he is Jt')~_ J~~~!larY~_Qf 
~rth~~_hastra in tl:le~versity oLIaxila.' 

Chandragupta QQwed reverently to his feet. 'Yes son! I 
am the same Acharya Chanakya.' 

'Shaktar was telling that you have vowed to destroy king 
Nanda.' . 

'Yes son, that is why I have unbinded my braid and 
would bind it only when I destroy that proud and sinful" king 
completely. ' 

'But you are a brahman. How will you organize the army 
to destroy such a mighty king?' 

'Chandragupta-though I do not have-the army-money 
and kigndom but I possess a brain-by which I can destroy 
the mightiest-, wisdom is the root of might-my son'. 

..... , ... _---......... : . '--'"'- '. "'." .. .. ,.~ 

'Dear Chandragupta will you be with me?' 
'Me-Me-the voice of Chandragupta stammered.' 

~,...--

'Yes Chandragupta-the lines of your forehead are telling 
that someday you will become great-become a king'. 

'Acharya! what are you saying?' 

'The same what is q,estined. Seven lines of your 
forehead are clearly telling me that one day you will become 
a great Emperor. It seems to be impos~ible-a dream but I 
will change this impossible task into a reality-will fulfill these 
dreams. 

These words came out of Chanakya and Chanakya Neeti 
(Niti) took birth. / 

Chanakya got Chandragupta admitted in the Greek army 
immediately. 

It was the time when Taxila university was famous all 
over the world. 

That was the time when Alexander had invaded India. 
Taxila was under the rule of King Puru. 

Chanakya Neeti (Niti) was created at the time-when 

[!!] &UtT PARAIfSIIM'I 

India was invaded by the foreigners and internal conflicts of 
Indians among themselves became the root cause of their 
$bt. 

Chanakya needed such a brave man who could complete 
his great task by following his principles. ' 

Chandragupta! 
He was the only young man in the eyes of Chanakya 

who could bear this burden. The world watched and became 
witness to the fact that the same simple young Chandragupta 
was transformed by wisdom into Emperor Chandragupta. 
Chanakya kePJ: on guiding Chandragupta, remaining himself 
in a bermi~e. 

He kept on doing everything in the army as per his 
instructions. He secretely used to visit Acharya in the 
darkness of night with the secrets of army. 

As soon as the invasion of Taxila was planned all the 
scholars of the city came to Acharya to know about the fate 
of that great city. 

'Friends! Don't worry. Whatever the situation may 
prevail I can say confidently that this war w'm not take place 
here.' 

'Why so? Do you consider king of Taxila, a 9..Dw,ctr:d-who 
will not fight with Alexander? 'I can not say this. But 
considering the present situation I still maintain that no war 
would take place here.' 

Prediction of Acharya Chanakya proved true. All the 
scholars saluted him in reverence. . , 

On the other hand he started gathering army secrets 
through Chandragupta. <:c . 

Citizens of Magadh heard about the retreat of great army 
of Alexander from T axila itself. 

Nobody could guess that it was the result of Chanakya 
Neeti (Niti) only. Though Chanakya was in Magadh but his 
spies were active in Taxila. 

Chief of these activities was Chandragupta and-
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CHAPTER - I 

~ ~H~I tcfaJi ~M\cp;tl~qfd ~I 
.. , .. i U iiJ";) _:1 ~ U 1iI;oft Rt ~ ~iiI6f II '(II 

I bow in front of God Vishnu who is the Lord of three 
different worlds and try to collect, the principles of statec'raft 
extracted from different ancient books of knowledge, in this 
book of political Master. 

atlftt2ic{ lIetl~lIfa1' m 1iI1'1lnt ~: I 
~",:(f q ~ ~ I Pc4 &l41 ti Cfi III Fe., 14 "l'mI"t11 

The man who begins to know good or bad and aets 
accordingly after reading this book will be known as the best 
man of the society. 

~ ~ M\CfiI'1i ftttCfiIU4l1ll 

~ Fe( #11'1 iOt 1 ~ "OT trcf~ v~ II 
For the welfare of the sodety I will tell only those things 

by which the individual may get the total knowledge. 

~ ~1s4lq~~'1 g;6GOO~ ;::fl 

g;furo: ~9 ~il 0 1 q fb s til Stll cHft «Rt II 
tereaching a dull pupil and supporting a wicked woman 

will result into unhappiness even to a wise person) Associating 
oneself with such persons will only cause grief. 

. ~ 'lTlIf ~ m '3f4~iiil:tH«llICfi: I 
~.. ;::f 1Ji ~. iJ ·fg~q "1' ~:II 

~licked wife, decietful friend, impolite' servant and 
sriakeinfested house may become a cause of death. There 

:~, . R.4JAT pARK.4S1IAlf1 

Is no doubt about it. A wise man should always avoid. such 
type of company at any cost. 

~ 
atmrA 

.tr.i 

l«rfi 
~)!5!5' '12'''", 'l C I 

,a)(<<I~dq Q~~fqll 
One must save his money and wealth for bad days and 

also protect his wife more than money. But to sa'r<:'~uard 
himself one should sacrifice both money and wife. ~alety 
of oneself is the most important in any condition.) 

~ tr.i ~4iOttt~i4 Pctiqlq«: I 

Cfi«lr~tJaf('1ttl ~: ~~dlfq rc.'1~lInU 
One must save money for his bad days. The movements 

of Goddess of wealth (Lakshmi) are unpredictable. Even the 
accumulated wealth can t?e destroyed in no time. But it does 
not mean that one should not save money. He should always 
be careful about money. 

iifl:q~~ "1' ~iOtl;(t "1' ~ 'i{ Ci"~q: t 
"1' 'i{ f~@JI·I..aSi4ffa cm:i "ffif "1' CfiH~((11 

One shouldn't live on a place where one may not get 
any respect, where he has no means of earning his livelihood, 
where one may not have any near relation living there already 
and where there may not be any chance of acquiring 
knowledge. Chance of one's progress is possible if above 
conditions exist. 

~: ~ mrr ~ ~ ~:I 
1hf 'lnT "1' rCC@J~ . "1' "ffif ~. crmr.11 

One should not stay even for a single day where there 
are none of these fine facilities as follows _ 

a. Wealthy merchants 
b. Learned scholars 
c. An able and just king 
d. Good physicians 
e. And rivers >for suppty of water 
f. These fine things are necessary for 
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the upliftment of the country and society. 

--".u ... " ~ ~ ~04 ('4141~ft~flll 
~ 'Q Of Pcitl.a Of ¥ii1:4 fiilRti(11 

One should not live in a place where there is 1'10 

possibility of livelihood, people are devoid of fear, ,there is 
no feeling of living in shame, charity and others magnanimity. 
In these lines Chanakya has stressed upon five important 
factors ofa progressive society. 

" ,ifl4hmg6lu1 '3('4I;qI~ClI"( CQ~"lilif I 
m TAIQr'denIM g ~ ~ ~II 

Chanakya has established here the tests for the dear 
ones. A servant is tested when he does his duty diligently, 
the relatives are tested in on{'~s distress and afriend is~tested 

. at the hour of n~ncy and the wife is tested when 
one becomes poor. 

"",.- ~ ~ ~ , ~a)- ~I!fiena I 
~I\iI'I~ ~if~lI~ ~ i4fl:f1tidl'a ~ Cl41"'4C1:11 

~\real friend is one who on the face of a grave crisis, 
famine, threat, of an enemy and in the court of the king or 
in the~ourning stands by one's side. According to Chanakya 
these a're the qualities of a real friend. 

en- ~Cllfbl Qfi('4'ROf ~ QfiqCld I 

R ... "A" ~ "~i4r.ij ~ .,seflCl 11'a 
One who forgoes the certainties and runs after the 

jllusions looses even the certain. The uncertains are destroyed 
on their own. And in the end one is left with nothing at all. 
According to Chanakya it is never good to chase the 
uncertain. In short one in hand is better than the two in the 
bush. 

. CI~a<'C§~"'i ~ ~*,Ql",fq en~CfiIi( I 
niiaA::,,' Of ;ftii~' flfCIT(: .. ~a 

~ &t..HT PAIlAIISIt.4JYI 

A wise man is he who does not hesitate marrying an 
/ugly looking,girl if she is of a reputed family. He should f\Qyer 

marry a girl of a unreputed family even though she may be 
extra-ordinarily beautiful. A matrimonial alliance between 
families of equal status are always ' preferable. 

.,!lJ.,i ~ Ofcft;rf ~ ~ifli'Oli ~1~QlfOl"Ii(1 
rc.~ClIft1 ~ CfioffCQ: ~ n\ilCfiM! ~II 

River, man in arm, animals with long paws and horns, 
women and the members of the royal family should never 
be taken for granted. Those who do not follow these 
principles suffer the adverse consequences. 

Pc:t 61 I « t4 43 fI' !II ijJ if q Uf i «rtf 
;ftTAI«cgitifi ~ elhH 

en j.~ii" '(I 
,"=._R, . 

One should not hesitate if available to extract nectar of 
even from poision and gold even from filth. One should not 
mind to procure knowledge even from a mean person and 
marry a worthy girl even from a low family. A wise man 
always procure good qualities even from a bad company. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iitl~OIlI 
~ 61'(10" ~ Cfilif~TAlse10I: ~:II 

A women has ; double of C!lWetite, four times more 
shyness, six time more courage and eight times more sexual 
desire in comparison toa man. Chanakya has defined here 
the characteristics of common women in comparison to 
men. 

• ••• 
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everywhere. Every forest does not have sandal wood trees. 
Nobility is not found everywhere. 

m....... rara~ : ,ft #tf.ho41 ""41: lIffii ~: I 
4\Rtitf: ~ft<1~q""'l 'l'Cffif Cfi<1'1f~dl:. 

Wise men always engage their sons in good deeds. A 
wiseman knows that like this their sons may become the 
jewels of their families. 

lffin' ~: ft«rr 'l!qfM'1 ~ ~ ql~qd I 
~ ~ ~ 8f(q~ W' ~I 

The parents who don't provide a good education to their 
son are their own enemies. An uneducated man, among the 
educated one's looks like a crow among the swans. 

<11<1=t1(i8~ a)ql~I$=tltl8~ ~: I 
... 111 ........ • ~ "~ ~ dl&c.....,d ~Wlc.d. 

One's son/disciple need more admonition and less 
/ affection, because excessive affection breeds flaws and 

admonition of good qualities. 

'("1lcfi=t err d«J=t d«;;f;;fi~GI 111' I 

~ ~Cfit4rC(C(I=tIUlt4=tCfiqfq:. 
One should always read any "shloka" or half or pert of 

it or even a letter of it daily. This way studying and giving 
alms, one should utilise one's each dey. 

CfiI;aIPctcnal: ~:CNI=tlqql;fl TfJ1liIf~: ifnq+tl WI 
;aF.i;a4J.m ftNqr lI"lT ';iii' fllt=t,:sft=ttm 51«er.a ~I 

A separation from the beloved "an inlult by the close 
relations, unpaid debt, service to a wicked king and poverty 
burn the whole body without fire. 

.. :JLA"l ~ ~ ~: q~,,'! ihlll:l;1I1 

qr;.;. ~ =t I ~151 'U'JfA: vftV =t~i4;(iin~'1 ii'll 

~ &Uff'rAIIIfMIWfI 

I' .. . U I Il . ~ \: _-

The trees growing at the bank ' of the river, the woman 
staying in someone else's house and the king without council 
of advisers destroy soon. Thus the tree on the bank of a river 
can not last long. Similarly any woman staying in somebody 
else's house cannot maintain her chastity for long. A king 
without his ministers does not have rich advice and this may 
cause his down fall. 

If(Wf" ftmr ~~9101l Uiti ~ ~ ~ I 
If(Wf fc:r:ff ~ a~t4I=ti 'l~loli ~ CfiPlftoCfil1l 

Best knowledge is the power of brahmans, army is the 
power of a king, wealth is the power of trader class and 
service ability is the power of lower class. 

~~ .~ ~ ~,.t~1 
ft • ( . 

'U11T q dq,<1 ~ ~ 3i'4laldl ~II 

The prostitute deserts a customer when he becomes 
poor. The subejcts desert a powerless king. In the same 
manner the bird deserts a tree when it become's fruitless 
and the guest leaves the house of the host after having food. 
It can be said in short that no body cares for anyone without 
purpose . 
.e-

IJif'R41 ~oli ns.!III'RQ\ilf.ij t4\i1ql=tCfi'(1 

!II1t(1~@J1 ¥ fW6qr «a"'1(04 '3all~~1I1 

"The Brahmans" leave their host after getting their alms, 
the disciples leave their teacher after finishing education and 
all the animals leave a jungle when fire breaks out there. It 
is foolishness to stay after completion of one's purpose. 

§{115I1:tl §tIi!c;Fte4Ucu't"ft ~ ~: I 
~ ~ ~ ~ g vftV r~=t't4Rtn 

If a person deals with a person of a bad character who 
always thinks of sin, one who lives in bad company and one 
who is wicked, his friend will be destroyed soon. 

I CJIAJT.4lD'A IfBBTI I Ci!J 
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~ vm:ffl 1fuit ~ ~ ";;f vm:ffll 
ctlfOl3ti cqct61~! ~ ~ ~ 1ft"11 

Friendship among the equals and service to the king is 
good. It is good for the traders class to be in business and 
for a noble, lady it is good to remain in the house. 

••• 

~ I &fJAT PARKMIlAlYI 

CHAPTER - III 

Cfifllcilbl: ~ ~ cql~"1 ~ 4\fldl: I 

~ ~ ~ VJl<i ~ ~ f.:t~\:ij~'lll 
Whose family is !?Iemishless? who is not suffered by 

diseases? who does not suffer grief and who is continuously 
happy? There is nobody. These are the bitter facts of life. 
tmact grief and misery are the part and parcel of every c: ... ". ____ ~ 

human being. 
-~-.--.-

~:C§t'1ql&04lR1 a~lql&04lfa "HblUI'l1 

~: ~6ql&04lra ct!i~I&04lfd \t1,iHqJl 

Manners betray one's family. The language betrays 
country. Hospitality betray's one's love and the physique 
betrays one's food intake. So everybody must be careful 
about these things. 

f4tifi~ lIl\i1lttifio:Qi ~ fC4@lI~ 4\\i1lti(1 
~ aiI\i1ltiU!f46i ~ aiI\i1lti(1I 

Marry your daughter into a noble family and employ your 
son into studies, engage your friends in good deeds and fix 
your enemy in evil practices. Chanakya constituted all these 
above things as a must "Job." Thus Chanakya has shown 
a right path in this manner. 

S;J.,flI ~ ~ at ~ ~ ~: I 
~ ~ ~ 9 goJ.,@ ~II 

Between the wicked and the snake is less evil in 
comparison for it stings once, but the wicked stings on every 
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step. Therefore according to Chanakya wicked is more 
dangerous than even a poisionous snake. 

l(da:~ CbHl"'I",i "u: Cbcir~ #£16'(1 
atl~ttttUflcHU=t!i .... (iI\ilf~ -:cr W ~I' 

The heads of the noble family never decieve anybody 
till their last breath. Therefore kings prefer to keep them in 
their courts. They are the most reliable persons. 

~ ~..,tti4ra:I ~ ~ "IDTRl':' 
"IDTRl' ~a:f&fi3Uf~ ~.sftf .... mmf:1I 

At the time of devastation the sea may leave its boundry 
but the heads of noble family never go out of their boundries. 
They remain the same, in all situations. 

~ 
f\:Rftr 

i1A ... :::h .. : ~ ~: ~:, 

c"Cf4~IRI", ~ Chuecf;\i4P.lT1l 

One should stop contact with the fools considering them 
as the two legged animals, because they ~ing us by their 
senseless speech as though they are piercing an invisible 

------thorn. 

~ q ~ q '" fl14 .... I ft;r ~ " <1 CfiI~cqcrr: , 
f<:itlld\"'1 .... ~ f.:t~r~ lCf Pch:(lChl:1I 

Inspite of having a well gifted physique, beauty, charm 
and hailing from a good family, a man is uneducated he is 
as useless and unimpressive as flowers of 'Palash', which 
have only the colour but no fragrance. -==-

ChlPc6HI",i m-~ ~ ~ qfitSld'( I 

f<:itll~q' Cb~qluli ~ ~ dq~"'I'(" 
The beauty of Cuckoo lies in its voice and that of a 

woman in her wifely faithfulness to her busband. The beauty 
of ugly lies in their learning and that of sanyasi in the 
forgiveness. 

~ I &4JAT PARl£tSItAJYI 

('Q~~q; Cb(i1Wli !IlttWliC§M ~, 
lJTli \iI",qa:wli 311~Ii · ~ ~II 

Always sacrifice a person for' the sake of the family, a 
family for a village, a vii/age for the state, but for the self 
sacrifice the whole world. 

mTr "'If~a:lnti~ ~ qldCh'(1 
~ -:cr Cb<161 ~ ~ \i11~lna ~I 

Enterprise vanishes the poverty and chanting of God's 
name dissipates sin, silence ends quarrel and awakening 
removes fear. / 

~rtt~qul it ~ ' ~ft:I~Iiul 

6J11I~F:ht 
'UCIUt'! , 

~~~II ,~ P::; ... i:a i ... PM J' _;:a) 

The excessive beauty caused Sitato be abducted, The 
excessive arrogance caused Ravan' s death in the war and 
excessive charity disposed the king Bali{Excess of everything 
is always harmful. 

'Chf ~ "fR: fltt~r",i tc6 ~ oqqt:Ufll"'I,( I 
'Chf~: 'tIfi4t1l'1i 'CfilsF9i4: R1i4qlf~"'I'(" 

Nothing is burdensome for a competent person. t:iQjllace 
is far away for a trader, noJc:I.ngj~Lf.9reign land for a scholar 
a';-d no-ojfeis stranger for a man with sweet tongue. In short 
it can be said that nothing is impossible for a competent 
persont He can overcome all the difficulties in the way of 
his progress. 

ttcfi""N Ma)vr 
cnft«t .~ 'ri 

sF&:ca", 
'" 'tl~"UI 

'tI •• f~"'I , 

~. lim, 

One worthy son is en~ugh to bring glory lothe whole 
family, like a well blossomed and sweet smelling flower is 
enough to turn the whole garden fragrant. Nor the quantity 
but the quality counts everywhere. 
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"lliCfiCfa.hrr «8J q I ~ '" ct f\ "11 I 
'(fg.:i wi Cfig~ u I ~ omll 

Jl!st as one tree on catching fire can turn the whole 
9,!chard to ashes similarly one incompetent bad son can ruin 
the entire family. 

«c6"1lfq tig~ul ~tllg;*,"1 m''r'T I 
·':hla=.B::1 ~ wi ~ ~ IT'Citt11 

':I 

A wise, well educated and worthy son alone is enough 
to bring glory to the family as the lonely moon alone is 
enough to light the night. So it is the'duty of wise men to 
make his son worthy and scholar. 

ft6 \ijl~.lf\t: ~: ~nCfifi","lqCfiHcf;: I 
ct~~Cfi: Cfi(i1I(i1kfi ~ ml'4d ~II 

There is no use of producing many sons, causing worry 
and sorrow. Only one worthy son is enough who may 
support the whole family. 

(i11(i1~(Qq·T.( ctEiffOl «~lctEiffbl nli~t( I 
~ n ~ d ~ fl:ISI(qql~~t(1I 

Bring up your son with affection till the age of five years 
/old, then be strict with him for next ten years and when a 

son attains the age of sixteen treat him like a friend. 
-~"(' ... 

<S':I::t: '=I' W~ ~ 

1:1': q <'11 COl 1<1 Gfh.rc:.11 
One who manages to escape at the time oflisUs or from 

the severe ~ht and also from the evil company can only 
survive. No one should stay at these places. 

o".~a~::t:"h~~ ~Cfil* "'f ftm'd" I 
~ ~ it" ~ lR'Of ~ cfiq(Wti(1 

A -man who fails to achieve even one of the four aims 
viz faith in his Dharma, riches which provide meaning to life 
or Artha fulfilment of desires (KIm) and satiation of all wants 

~ RAJAi' PAIlJ£UIlAIfI 

or Moksha is just born only for dying. Thus such a life is just 
II waste. 

~ ~ "'f '{'R04;fl ~ ~ ti$nli I 
..... " ::Ii ::t: :::a .. "\ ""11ft::ff 'ffif ~: '(Oct if Ii Iii n III 

Where the fools are not honoured, eatables are available 
in abundance, husband and wife do not quarrel the good luck 
always remain there all the times. Goddess Lakshmi resides 
there on her own and misfortune never comes near to such 
a place. 

••• 
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CHAPTER -IV 

~: CFiIi ;sr m ;sr fcmr r"!1"1~q ;srI 
Ii .~:a,f::l. ~ ~"'4~ Tf1f~&q~:1 

• 

When one is even in the embryo five basic parameters 
of human life viz age, profession, financial status, level of 
education and time of death are predestined by God. 

ftl~~ r.,qd~ ~ f'tIsuRJI CQIO€Iql: I 

~ ;sr *: 'ft1' 4l"'f1IH"?t4qfftiiti ~II 
Generally sons, friends and brothers have a tendency to 

take one away from the company of holy, noble and 
scholarly persons. But those who are able to maintain such 
contacts bring piety in the family. One should never shun the 
company of pious and holymen. 

«~f"1o:tl"1fiw~q~ ~ 
~ qlH4d ~ nm 

;sr ~I 
11~:a .. rl]ir:a: II 

Like fish, tortoise and bird rear up their infants by 
looking, caring and touching them respectively so does good 
company with respect to human being. A good company 
plays a important role in making a person a noble one. 

41q~M 1Jli ' ~ lUq~fg~~ ~: I 
(tlq«I(Ctf8ti ~gIOIt;J; fc6 CfinQffa. 

One should make sincere efforts for his welfare till the 
death is away from him. Death is away, till one's body is 
healthy, for death ceases all activities. 

~ . . I &UtI" pAU;tSl.lAJYI 

Cfilq~l!l0ll fcmT ~ 6JCfiIM 
qlijftc;:~ft n . . <d1l1Cd 

,... ... 
"fi~~11 (01", I 

!Fi ~I 
Education is like the cow of plenty (Kamdhanu) always 

giving good things even in the most adverse time. In foreign 
land it protects like mother and helps oneself. So the 
education is called a hidden treasure. 

~sfq 1olcU;y;iI f.:t1~~~ ~I~qf: I 
QCfi~~;eHl¥il ~ ..,. ;sr om: ftgf.t~I:1I 

One worthy ,tfn is better than a hundred incompetent 
and useless sons,prhe moon alone is capable of destroying 
the darkness whfCh even thousands stars cann't do so. 

'i €i~:en ~ g'it fffi sfq fI f"Il G<:it 1(113 ffi CR': I 

~ ~I(OtI§;:"mlr 4lq>iGftci ~ m.r 
t ._ 

It is better for a foolish son to die as soon as possible 
rather than survive long because his death would cause 
sorrow once only but his prolonged survival would cause 
immense grief and sorrow always. 

~'4'icU('1: ¥g1"1~ql ~ s6l~ ;sr ~I 
~~~;sr~. f~"1lsn"1"11 ~g«gf.f1~1 
Residence in the village of wicked persons, service to 

a low family, un nourishing food, foul speaking wife, foolish 
sons, widowed daughter burn a man continuously even 
without fire. 

fcn <lin ~ ~ 'lJf ..,. ~ ..,. 1r~oft I 
cnr.s?f: ~ ~ err ..,. ~ 'Ii FcRtq1i" 

What is the value of a barren cow which does not give 
milk. In the same way a son who is neither educated nor 
devoted to God is useless and of no use. So it is necessary 
that one should have worthy son. 

fiftHflIQ«4!11"11 ~ ftI~If.ij'flq: I 
~ ;sr . Cfi("1'5f ;sr 'ft'fff fi 41 rhl q ;sr" 

Those who are burning with the three mundane fires of 
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CHAPTER - V 

qrdlq ~: ~ fl4~ICU41alM ~: 1 

!lijd'hlfl£\ifldl..,i qOlf..,i 'I63oft ~:II 
Woman's preacher or guru is her husband. Guest is the 

preacher of all. The preacher of three cast-viz. Brahman, 
Kshatriya and Vaishya is fire. And for all the four cast their 
preacher is the Brahman only. 

~ ~: Cfi'1"C6 q~18,'Qd- PlQEiol«"'djqdls~: 1 

n?IT~: ~: q{t8,'Qd ~ ~ ~ ~II 
To examine the quality of gold rubbing, cutting, heating 

and, ,ha!Jlmering are the four ways similarly to examine the 
quatitiesof m,an his d~nations, behaviour qualities and nature 
are the four ways ,which should be applied. Then only a man 
can be ju(jged. 

., , , .<tT1lI~~ cq.(fCl( 1f1CI'''d: II q .., I a I d '( 1 

3lf1'I"ff g w;t ~ ~ ~illlill 
One must not be afraid of mjsfortunes. If it comes one 

must face it with courage and without any fear. 

~ G:,{lfll~ '"1-or ~~~T'~r~rHfcnT: 1 

Of ~ 'fIlrr: ~ft~den CS4<::fhfiOC!c:til:11 

Two persons still differ in their temperament and 
behaviour even if they are born to a mother at the same time. 
It is like a plum tree which has the fruit and thorns in the 
same branch. 

R:~ -.mtIc:tiI:ft ftll ..... lc:til4l qos..,RllI:, 

.."Pc4<::ai4: ~ i('41((Wtseqqal Of ~:n 

~ . RllJAT PAIllIifSIt.4JYI 

A hermit is no authority on any subject, one who is not 
lecherous doesn't .need to decorate oneself, the scholars 
seldom speak sweetly and the straight forward, out spoken 
man can never be a thug. 

,{.(§Ifoli qfOsdl ~ 31i4..,I..,i qiili4..,I:, 

~ tr ~: . C§t'1C!I..,i C§t'1ial..,I:1I 

Fools always keep ill will for the scholars, the paupers 
for the rich, the prostitute for the noble family brides and 
widows for the married women who live with their husbands. 
It is clear from the above that one is always jealous to the 
qualities which he does not possess himself. 186 

311t'1f'£41 qiidl fcmr q~iif(1.Id ~ 12'1-'7 

31~ aft \i1' 6ff I~ '6<f ~;:qq"'1 lIc:ti'(n 

aMlflI41dd ftmr cwi 
~ ~ ~: q;)qf , . 

~ Practice reveals one's learning, behaviou ~!jilJ 
virtue reveals one's quality and similarly the eyes r~veals 
one's anger. Actions of everyone reveals his character and 
qualities. 3~ \ : l '1 d. . 1 A L ,-1 
~ ~ i41lf ftmr ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~: flfff.illIi ~ l]6'(11 

Wealth protects Dharma or religion, Yoga p~otects 

knowledge, Sweetness protects kings and a good woman 
protects family. So these qualities are necessary for the 
protection of a society. 

~ a<::qlfQst'li ~lIfSlql=aHq;:qQT, 

~ lItl<:::SUl;ij~: Pcht'1~lIr.a =al;:q"In 

Anyone who so ever try to speak foul of Vedas, the 
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scr,iptures, the noble conduct and peace loving persons 
makes a vain attempt. He can never harm them in any way. 

a:1n:~~"1~14 
3i#'tI .... I~I4l 

c:r;f 
~ 

~ 
cq"fCRT 

!,,,, 

~ .. I1('1"1I~I"1"l1 

'q~ .. I~I;ft II 

Charity destroys poverty, right efforts destroys distress, 
truth bearing wisdom destroys ignorance and the courage 
destroys fear. In the above lines Chanakya has laid down the 
qualities necessary for upliftment of society. 

~ CfiI¥H4tt1 &l1~ .. ff~ tt16f1tt1 ~: I 
~ ril"'fltt1 C4f~ .. fffd #'t1 .. IN{ ~II 

No disease is so harmful and deadly as the sexual urge. 
No enemy is more dangerous than infatuation. No fire is 
injurious than the fire of wrath and anger, and no happiness 
is better than self study. 

\it "'I '3 t=g ~ ~ I til ril "l"Cki4 Cfi: ~ I 
~ Qi1ti1Cfi: ~ ~ lRf ~II 

A man comes alone in this world and meets his end 
alone, lonely, he bears all the results of his good/bad deeds. 
Alone he suffers the tortures of hell and lonely he attains 
his ultimate that is Moksha. The man is predestined to bear 
the result of his deeds alone. No body shares above all. 

~ ,~fqa:: fClaff<joi ~ \iOrtti1'l1 

f~i1I~I~ ~ ~ f-1~6~ ~ ~I 
To the person who knows supreme, life to a warrior, 

woman to a content man and to the desireless the whole 
world appears worthless as a straw. 

fSrm m 9C41f1'3; ~ m ~ ~I 
&llftli1(4)f.4d m ~ m ~ ~II 

Knowledge is one of the best friend of anyone in foreign, 
inside home one's wife is his best friend, for a patient 

~ NAJAr PAJU£4S1IAJY1 

effective medecine' is the best friend and after one's death 
Dharma or the good doings of a man is the best friend. 

~ ~: flga'3; ~ ~ m\it"'ll 
~ ~ $OI"I(~'3; ~ tftqT fdlC4lfQ ~II 

Useless is the rain over the sea, useless is the feeding 
to a well-fed, useless is the alms given to a rich man and 
useless is the burning of lamp in day time, Thus if a thing 
is well endowed then there is no need of showering it with 
welfare. 

~ q£lfl4 oTc:i ~ 'CI1f'ifl4 ~I 
~ ~:~ ~ ~ 'CI1""1f14 ~II 

No water is pure than the water of clouds, No power 
is better than one's own ~trength, No food is better than the 
food of one's choice and even the best light decoration is 
not better than the light of one's own eyes. 

~ $OI .. n:t'C0f.ft ~ ~ 'CItl6tla:I: I 

~: fClaff1:f'C0f~, tt1'C0fl't'C0f~ ~:II 
The poor wants money, animals want power of speech, 

man wants heaven, God's want the Moksha. There is no end 
of needs. One wants to have what he does not have. 

~ ~ ~ ~ m ~:I 
~ crrftf C4lg~'CI 'fICI ~ 9 RtffJdi1'l1l 

The truth stabilises the world and makes the sun shine 
and allows the wind to blow. In other words truth is the 
biggest asset in this world. 

~ ~~'CIHI: 9101l~'CIH ;fflfqi1"'f~~ I 
'CIHI'CIH. ~ ~ ri ~ ~ f~~'CIH:1I 

All the richness, vitality and body are prone to destruction 
but it is the religion (Dharma) which is ever lasting and 
constant. 
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and in society, he is also considered a great person and a 
good scholar. 

dl~~fl ~ 
fiijl~IfdlCi~" 

~~a.fC4fi I i4'sfq ~ ~I~~fl ~:I \Of fCfd6Qd III 

According to one's destiny one gets everything and he 
acts likewise. All are guided by the factors of destiny. 

ctmWf: ~ ~ ctmWf: ~ V\iIT: I 
ctmWf: ~ ~Fllfd CfiWIT ft" ~~faS6q:1I 

It is the time who devours the living beings and destroys 
the creation. It remains active even when the living beings 
are in deep sleep. No one can stop its constant flow. 

Of q~4ffl ~ ~94:tl;m: Chlqloti) ~ q~~fa I 
..... 1 "!!!i' Of q~4ffl anff ~ Of q~~fflll 

A blind by birth can not see anything. A person blinded 
by his sexual desire or drunk with intoxication can not see 
anything. Similarly a person blinded by his needs can not see 
good or bad. He may commit any act. 

m ctilf Ch:OflIliiil m . dNi("1q~jd I 
m '91ffir m:rrt m d{Oqlf~gTAdll 

Man himself does the action and himself bears its fruits. 
Himself he roams about in this world and himself liberated 
from the cycle of death and birth. Man is free to do his own 
deeds. 

'U\ifT U IS? ~<i 1tT1i ~: 1tT1i 9/1 ~ d: I 

'ifdf ~ oo~<i 1tT1i ~IQjqlq' !1'6R1~11 
The king has to face the consequences of the sins 

committed by a state and his priest suffers the sins of a king. 
A wife's sins are suffered by her husband and that of a 
disciple by his teacher. 

SjiUIChdf flrnr ~I!qfdl ~ '&ff\:t€41rhfll 

~ ~qC4ffl ~: ~: ~I!~qT.gd:1I 

~ I RAJAT FARl£fSIlAJYI 

A father habitual of taking loans, a mother of loose 
character, an extraordinary beautiful wife and a foolish son 

should be considered as enemies. 

~Of ~]6:un~IM&t4q::wtf('1Ch40" I 
~ 09Glj~T.lQI ~ qfbSd'(lI 

Greedy people should be controlled by money. The 

orrogant by submissiveness and the fools by preaching but 
the learned by telling the truth. So one should act according 

to the situation. 

Cfi Of ~ Of C§(j~(j~ Cfi Of fi:d Of C!jIr-..:tSl~Sl'( I 

CfiOf~Of ~I&:I ~CfiOf~Of C§~IU{HI:II 

It is better to be without a king instead of a king who 

is tyrant, and not to have a friend than to have a wicked 
friend, not to have a pupil than have a bad one, not to have 

a wife than have an unfaithful wife. Therefore Chanakya has 
warned against all these. 

C§~I~~I~'1 ~: !II~I'H& ~:dli~ol ~: I 
:a::m ... ~u:J crniT~-mr' ~1&:IqU(lq~d· crniT'7mI"1I ~ ~~ • • ~ "'1f1("'. 

How the subject can be happy in the land of a tyrant 
king? How one can get happiness in the company of a 
wicked friend? How one can enjoy the domestic happiness 

with an unfaithful wife? 

F'lL,)",' cqChI~q) ~ik4(qIn: C§Cf<!ii'!H(1 

"''''''125: ,nmrl __ ' ~ . :a'1~lrol ~II 

A man must learn one thing from lion, one from heron, 
four from the cock, five from the crow and six from the dog 
and three from the donkey. It is established in this shloka 
that one should get the qualities irrespective of its sources. 

~ ChI4Q(Wq' err 
~~ dfq)lq 

~: Chdrn"€0ft:t I 
• ~. ~~II fu ij I Ch 
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Whatever work be it big or small we must do it with our 
full power and capacity. We must learn this quality from lion 
because he never does any work half heartedly. 

$i;::4IftJl ;:t ~ f4ifiCf(qfO:Sdl ~: I 
~~lifiIM GWi ~ e4ifil4ffbl ml!4l1«11 

One could accomplish one's work successfully after 
considering the factor of time and space and the capacity 
of one's power and controlling all the senses like a heron. 

Sld¥'4 l;f ;:t ~ ;:t Mit'i "Ii ;:t ~ I 
~4"'ISfiUl cq)1'f flt~T.i6I(qIn: CbctCbGI«1I 

Waking up at the right time, ready to fight bitterly at any 
moment, to give equal share to the brothers and friends and 
enjoy food after a fight are the four qualities of a Cock. One 
must learn these four things from the cock. 

'tJIi ;:t ~ I!41iSG4 ~ 1?4IH<Hi!l6i(1 
~iii"'!J" P.:ao .... n: 'ttsr ~ Cfl4eldll 

Making the copulation secretly, resourcefulness from 
time to time, being alert every moment and not believing 
anybody and having patience are the five qualities of a Crow. 
One must I~arn all these things from a Crow. 

f4SI~ft ~(i'qelliSG: ~ H!-ad'1: I 
LJIIA;q ........ hi= on li= ~ ~c:U'1dl '"!JUlT:1I 

Though having the capacity to eat more but driving 
satisfaction out of even a little eating, alert even in deep 
sleep, faithfulness and bravery are the six qualities one must 
learn from a dog. 

TfG"=,*~ ~ \llt ~ftMWt Of ;:t q~4nt I 
U::;aiU GAl::;' ~ "SftfVr ~ T.i6I ~II 

The capacity to carry the load despite being tired, being 
uneffected by the changing weather and being satisfied in 

~ IUJAT PAIlI£fSIIAlYI 

~ 

every condition are the qualities one must learn from a 
donkey. 

f'~u,F"':a]"'i, .... ::aA DiP'; 
'!,.<1I1..q~II<1~Uh·u ...... , ...... " 

=, .. ,r .... ~G"Ji, ~ ~: ~ 
""I'A'Cf: I 

4I,F".:au,F':lon 

Anyone who so ever adopts all these twenty qualities 
will get success in everywork. • •• 
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CHAPTER - VII 

"f"fl11IQ 

~1,,("fI"1 

.Jf~oft~rh1lf.:t ~ I 
qfftlu", 9CfiI~Il4({!1 

One should never reveal to anyone the loss of wealth, 
personal tragedy, suspicion on wife's character, mean 
uttering of a wicked person and personal ignominy. Disclosure 
of all these would add to one's distress without providing 
any relief. 

~ *"1 ;:q 9 4111 9; fCi e:m::j '!l6 ul9;1 
~ oqC461~ ~ tilCfM1>r:J(: ~ ~II 

The person, who is not ashamed of doing the business 
of money matter, food and in gaining the knowledge and is 
clear speaking, is the happiest man of the world. 

f(;ffl 61 1 I3f1(j Cdl .. i ~ ~lIf.fl~C4 ~ I 
.... ~ o;& .. tjGit(I'1lnH1~iH1~~ ~1C4t"'{1I 

Peaceful and happiest are the men who have tasted the 
nectar of satisfaction instead of hankering here and there in 
lust of money. Satisfaction is the biggest assest for peace 
of mind. 

f(;ffllllftaC9; ~: ~ 
~ iIcr .... CfiJoq)~ 

~~I 
... 

\lI q GI "1<041: II 

One should always be satisfied with his wife, with his 
diet and his wealth. One should never be satisfied with one's 
studies, austerity penance and donation to the deserving , 
persons. 

~ RAJAT FARKASIfAIYJ 

Pc:4g(;il~g~~41~~ C::IQf£41: ~: I 
3MRuT .... ~1'fIai ~ ~ ~II 

Never pass through between two Brahmans, between 
II Brahman and fire, between the master and servant, 
between husband and wife and between bullocks and 
plough. There is always danger in doing so. Chanakya has 
warned about these. 

~ .... ~:ll<~rhi ~ ijlijl OIQC4 ~I 
.;)q '1li ~ CfiqlH ~ .... ~II .... ~ ~II 

One should never touch fire, Guru, Brahman, Cow, old 
people, kids and maiden girl. It is ill manner. 

went 
~ 

q·~6 td.. C::~16td" C4lf\i1 .. '{ I 

!! f(6~OI ~~ltilllI'1 ~,*'1'{1I 
One should stay away five hands from the cart, ten 

hands from the horse, thousand hand from the elephant and 
one should even leave the place to be away from a wicked 
person. All these may ruin one's life for ever. 

~ ijJS:>Cfi~lql~OI CIl\ift ~ tll~(4H I 
1wr HCfiG6td.. €J'(~16td.. ~:II 

One can control an elephant by a goad, a horse by a 
whip, animals with horns by a stick but a wicked person 
should be dealt with sword only because wicked is the most 
dangerous than all these. 

~.-tf 

mUCf: 

~ fct1JT 1fC{U 
~ 

Q('t'i""4i11 ~: 

,.... r ... 
~"1~II\l1(1 I 

q ~ FCI q ftf '! II 
A Brahman becomes pleased with tasty food, Peacocks 

by the thundering sound of clouds, a noble man by seeing 
the prosperity of others but the wicked is pleased only by 
witnessing the distress and discomfort of others. 

~~ ~ 9fdRlq.. ~~I 
3't1(qft~iSH4 IT! fCl .. l4'1 ~ CfTII 
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If the enemy is stron then by following his dictates, if 
he is weak then by striking him if he is equal then by force 
or friendship, he should be kept under control. In short one 
should behave according to the nature of enemy. 

aUiicft4 ~ ~ 
c" .. A~qcf 

M CJI~un CJ61~iiH11 
u II G4 H ~ "1 TI"lPl. u 

The power of a king depends on his army, the power 
of Brahman lies in his capacity to realise the ultimate through 
knowletlge, the power of maiden lies in her beauty and 
youth. 

"'1~oo(1 
~,r=: 

ttH''1'1oiIW<1 

rutl~ ~~ 
'Il(qf ~ C4;H0$?4 (4h( I 

qt$\Jt'ifki iSOf;a q I ~q I : II 

One should never be too simple. Go to the forest and 
watch that only the simple straight trees have been cut down 
but those which are haphazard type are left. Man must act 
and work according to the situation and time and must not 
stay always straight and simple. 

4it~q; C4~~ mr 'tm ~ ~ qn:C4;A'4f~ I 
"" ~·~n~'1 ';ffut '11"&i 9;'1'@01\JtWd: ~:II 

The swans reside in a pond only when it is full of water 
but desert it when it is dried up but come back again when 
it is again full of water. A man should not be so selfish but 
should live with his benefactor through thick and thin. 

aqIP~dl'1i fit'itI'1i ('41~~C4 ft' ~I 
:os :os i1 ri ::h :d aTI"::I'T " n La .... $ C41 u:t ~ I "lll 

It is necessary to donate a part of the earned money for 
it's protection, like the purity of bound water is possible, if ' 
it has some flow. 

tlff.:uefRH4 IlnufOl 4ft .... efRlf4 G4I""1C4I: I 

tI~lef: ~9;~i~cfi tlf4lef: ~ ;:{. JlC4fdl 

One who has money has many friends, many relations 

~ &tJAT PARI£4SIIAJYI 

"nd he is also considered a great man. Chanakya has told 
liS that money is everything. 

tcil4~r~'H1Hlfi:I~ \ii\C4M1<fi "CI(qIR Pi4&IA ~ ~ I 
<::1"'I9fi4n ~ ~ cnuiT ~C41:J4 CJI61UldQuj ~Il 

One who has sweet voice, who worships Gods and 
keeps Brahmans satisfied and takes interest in giving alms 
Is really a divine soul in this world. These four qualities makes 
u man divine in this " earthy world. 

3ifIQ~chN: ~ ~ cnuiT <::R:f@1 ~ tciI\Jt:'9; ~I 
;fl"CI9fi41: ¥~'1?4C41 fT.l&lf-i ~ '1H6~dHI~1 

One resides in hell who has a fiery temper, bitter speech, 
poverty and enmity with his own relations, slavery of low 
persons and company of wicked persons. These are the sure , 
signs of a person who deserves a hell in this world. 

~ ~ ylt~qf~i ~ CfiRCfi41H q1f<Mcti'( I 

\i1J1ctiIHtl4IH ~ ~ Cfffi9;i0'@l~"CIth§i:S"'l'(1I 

If one goes to the cave of a lion he might get the pearls 
of an elephant's forehead but if one goes to that of a jackal 
he would get only a tail piece of a calf or bits of donkey's 
~ikin. So one should always keep a company of noble ones 
only. 

~:9)i0fqCf ~ \iI1fClH fC4t1t11 ~ I 

"" 41ijl4nq~ "WCRi "" ~ a:~lf-iC4Hulll 
The tail of a dog is neither capable of covering its own 

private parts nor it can ward off flies and mosquitoes 
~iirnilarly is the life of an uneducated person. Without 
oducation one can not provide comforts which are necessary 
for life. 

'CIT"CIi ~ ~ lFtlT: ~ n €I f'l f"?\tI f-i!l ~: I 
wi \."1 d ~ tI I ~"ft~~~ -qnf~f"'fT'tlll 

The greatest purity of a person lies in keeping one's 
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thought and speech pure in practising continence, in 
showing mercy to all beings and doing good to others. 

~ ~ ~ ~ CfiIs&sf14 ~ ~I 
~ "!li ~ ~ q~l41(q14 fc:t~Cfit1:11 

The wise must know this fact that Aatma or God lives · 
in all bodies like the fragrance in flowers, oil in oil seeds, fire 
in woods, butter in milk, Jaggery' in sugarcane. One should 
contact the God through his own self, there is no need of 
going anywhere in search of that. 

••• 

~ KAJAr 'ARKASIlAIYI 

CHAPTER - VIII 

~ Q.,[qiUf;a !Fi 'qr;i 1:{ qU4"H: I 

~ q"'~i0r~ ri ~ ~ ~II 
The mean long ~~~Iy for wealth, the mediocre aspire for 

wealth and honour both but the nobles care only for honour 
because honour is the only real treasure of a great man. 

~: "q1ft ~ t11¥4{('1 Qi~41qQ'{1 
~~('Cllfq Cfi=d6!lI: (O=11"~"'lf~CfiI: fiI;l4T:11 

Even after consuming sugarcane, water, milk, roots, 
betal leaf, fruits and medici ens one can perform the act of 
worship. 

~ ~ ~ Cfi"Glt1 1:{ !Hiitd I 

~ ~ ~ ~ t1lCi~fI ~II 
A lamp swallows the darkness hence it produces soot 

powder. One produces according to what one consumes in 
short the nature and behaviour of a man depends upon his 
Intake. The offspring of a man very much depends upon his 
intake. 

ftfii ~ 1011r.ctd9; q!'dq."U;<Q3t ~ qqfi4(( I 

Jnt(i cURf.:t~'ift1 tNg~ ql@j49cM ~ I 
fI . . fI . \J1 ql~lq('ilalql~ii4 flCfi~lift'~ 6!l i{"Os~ 

~: q~ii4ra ~qcilrc!!JfOld alt.U,"qA(jPt~'{11 
Give riches to the virtuous only and never to the 

undeserving, to those who lack in good qualities. The clouds 
take water from seas and then making it more beneficial rain 
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it on the earth, to make able beings of earth to survive. It 
returns the water many million times more than the water 
the sea has given to the clouds. In short it can be said that 
a virtuous receiver is able to multiply it many times ' more and 
thus not only he but the whole society is benefitted. 

'" '€41 Osl~I'1i .... «r.o6 ... ~~~..,'€4~ ~: I 

~ ft' 'tfCR: ~ ';f ~' lIct'1I({H:1I 

According to scholars one yavan (wicked man) is as 
mean as a thousand pariah. Therefore one (nust be very 
careful in dealing with a wickedman. .-

*m~ ft:.rffi"~ ~~ afi~Cfi4fall 
~ '€410SI<11 lIlctff114 ';f '€41~(JJ1 

After applying oil on the body, after returning from the 
touch of funeral pyre's smoke, after copulation and after 
cutting hairs and nails a person should take bath otherwise 
he will be like a pariah. 

~ ~ cnft m\i1'1I~ fcrt4!;I(~'{1 
~ ~ cnft .... 1\i1'11~ fClt49a:,{1I 

Water acts as a medicine in indigestion. After digestion ' 
water gives strength. Drinking water during meals act like 
nectar but if drunk immediately after meals it acts like a 
poison. This habit may keep a person in good health. 

~ ~ fSlilll614 6cl~'€4I#1l'1dl "R: I 

~ f91'1fllc6 ~ mcrr ~ ~:II 
The knowledge which is not used gets destroyed. 

Ignorance destroys a man. Without a commander an, army 
gets destroyed. A woman gets destroyed . without her 
husband. Without proper use everything gets destroyed. 

~4Cfin~ 1F'T' mm. at~6fclJtd ~ I 
~ ~ q~Itt14 ftm': ~ fcrsk4'1I:11 

Death of wife in old age, money under brothers control 

lru R.4JAT pAIm4S1Wf1 

and dependence on others for daily bread cause great misery 
and grief in one's life. 

~,r'L,,:A!JI· ~~: ';f ~ ~'~' ~I 

';f ~ ~ f«r4fclt¥4l~ m CfiHOI'(II 

A study of Vedas without maintaining the sacred fire, 
offering oblation to it is as useless as performing the sacrifice 
without giving alms. One must attempt with full feeling of 
total devotion to expect success in any venture. 

C616dqlt4101~lrt'1i ~ ~ ~ct'1'{1 
~ ~ ~ m[;&fclW ~: ~:II 

With high feelings of devotion if one worships even the' 
wooden, stoney or metallic idols, by the grace of God he 
lIurely gets the desired object. In short total devotion is the 
real worship. 

';f ~ ~ ~ o:r QIt4lul ';f ~I 
~ m ~ ~ctfclt'tl~ m CfiHo1ti11 

God resides not in wooden, stoney or earthen idols. He 
is in our feelings and in our thoughts by th'ese only we can 
really worship God. Because God is present in every atom 
of this universe. 

ili,Pss"",i 0tIT "11ft:o o:r «~It4IN:j ~I 

';f ijWlIlIl: lffi: OQI~ ~ gp:if a:lImq:1I 

No penance is greater than the act of maintaining peace 
no happiness is better than satisfaction, no disease is more 
harmful than greed and no religion is better than the feeling 
of welfare for all. These are the greatest values of every 
human being. 

~ &ctfctffl mIT ~ &cl~on ~I 
fcrm Cfil qg;~' ~: «"'t11 til ~ 'C1"1"'{1I 

Anger is death or God of death that is Yamraj, lust is 
the river of hell (Vaitarni) knowledge is the Cow of plenty 
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(Kamdhanu) and satisfaction is the divine orchard (Nandanvan). 
According to Chanakya these are the boons to human being. 

~ ~ .~ vfu;i ~ ~I 
~ fcmi ~ ~ ~II 

Virtues enhance the beauty of the form, good manners 
enhance the glory of the family, perfection enhance the 
value of education and enjoyment enhance the pleasure of 
wealth. 

f.:t101fli l(f ~ ~:~n(1fli l(f ~ I 
~]ni _]2, 'WM ftRrr ~ l(f ~Il 

Virtuless beauty, lineage of the wicked knowledge of the 
undeserved, wealth of the miser perishes soon. 

~ ~ 'imi ~ o;ntT 'q!1:Sldll 

~: ~"ICfif' 'U'ffl' +t116G1 41116l 0 1: ~:Il 
The underground water, a faithful wife, a king who looks 

devotedly to the welfare of his subject and a content 
brahman are always pious. They should be worshipped .and 
honoured every time. 

~il:::h'" , ~ ~: +tl1GeI~i4 "Iifttp1: I 

't'tt'1\1\t1 alfOlCfiI ~ r;.M>iGt~i4 C§(1jal..,I:U 

A unsatisfied brahman and a satisfied king perish soon. 
A shy prostitute and a shameless bride of a noble family 
perish soon. It can be said that if one does not accept a 
person according to his character then he is doomed. 

ft6 ~ Pcc~II~'" PccCJI~~i4 ~f8"'I'(1 
:n:::r=i m- ~ aa~fq eqat4dll 

An illiterate person is useless even if he mig~t be from 
a renowned family. A scholar despite hailing from a low 
family is praised even by the God. So the education is the 
most important factor of an individual. 

~ RAJAT PARI£4SIIAlYI 

~ !iI~lflid ~ ~ ~ ~I, 
0:. ....... . ~ ri ftrm' ~ ~II 

A scholar or ~ucated man gets honour from everyone 
and earns reputation in every society. What so ever one 
desires in his life he can get it by education. Education is 
honoured everywhere. 

~ q ~1c:t.., +t iOq ...., I fct ~ II (1 CfJ;~cqcn: I 
PCilCJI t\..,1 ...,. ~ Ptai;tfT lCf f¥:UCfiI:11 

Despite having a well gifted physique, charms, beauty 
belonging to a high family, if one is uneducated or ignorant 
he is as useless and unimpressive as the flower of palash 
which has only colour and no smell. 

lff~'l~ : "« ~ I q 1 ~ 1{ ~ vsrra;H C4 ~~: I 
9:'66j I Cfirh::1 h 15I{1;a I f\:d ~II 

A meat eater, a wine drinker and a fool are the animals 
In the form of human. 

31..., tl"1"'l «8 a: I fiii "I~ t\-.., 4' +A 5I{fiq \it: I 
lj~_il,::i ..R:a.,::i\ ~ l4ittl¥il ~:II 

A foodless state destroyes its ruler, so do the Brahmans 
IIssigned to perfom yagya but without any knowledge of 
mantras and also the host who doesn't pay the honorarium 
to the guest Brahmans. One who does not follow this, is 
meanest person. 

••• 
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CHAPTER - IX 

y;rCR'l fl:t i30fft -a "H I d fq 61 til f;q 61 CI'ti41i1 1 

8:~ClGtll~11~ ~ ~ISICln·qcsllll 
o brother if you really want liberation of your soul 

(Mukti) then keep yourself away from ,all the sensual 
attractions as though they are poison and have the spirit of 
forgiveness, the rightful conduct, compassion piety, truth 
and similar other qualities which are the nectar for human 
life. 

4«("q(tt'4 qqffol" if ~ "HllIql: 1 

"0 l{Cf ~ ~ CI~chI«~flcfCl('(1I 
Those who disclose the mutual secret to others, perish 

like a snake who is destroyed in its own cavity. 

~: p-~ ~ "1ICfiI!1: ~ ~ ~«"ifQ 1 
F':i"bl'~ ~ cthf;ffiei\ ~: '9U ~ Of ~ci1~1 
Gold has no fragrance, sugarcane has no fruits and 

sandal wood has no flowers. A scholar is never wealthy and 
a king never lives for long. Why this prescience was given 
by the creator. 

flCl161~1"1lq~(11 1l1l1"11 ~ ~€li6Ci~14 "9%41"1"(1 
nl'F' ....... iili ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ftrR: ~II 

Among all the herbal medicines the main is nectar, 
among all the pleasures the chief is enjoying food and among 
all the senses sight in the eyes is the main and among all 
the organs of the body head is the chief. 

~ RAJAT P'ARl£fSlfAlYl 

'(ffi Of fI ~'Cj ~ fit 1i Of 'Cj Jt ~'Cj emIT ~ Of, 

Ii1r~(1f.:ca: Of ~ Wn:ITsft:H'1 

0Q)ft;:r ~ ~rq~I~Hlgoi ~ 1i11"1lfit cit, 
'r=r. TT -=aT = ~II ~'"",\. ~ ~ Of 

No messanger can go to the sky, no talk starts before 
the saying to someone else, no combination can be there 
without reason but still a learned knows well when there will 
be the eclipses of sun and moon. Those who not tell this, 
how they are learned one? 

~ ~: ~: ~ 'qtlCfiI(1~: I 
'qIOsH1 9ritgl~~'Cj ~ t1C(1I"'9cit~1I 

It is right to wakeup the following seven from the sleep, 
student, traveller the hungry, frighten~d, store-in-charge, 
servant and watchman, this act is for their own benefit. 

~ ~ ~ ~ f?rt ~ d4IHch ~I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t1C(1I""1 ~II 

Do not wakeup the following seven, a king, a snake, a 
tiger, a child, a fool, a wasp and a dog of someone else. It 
is better to le,ave them sleeping otherwise they can cause 
danger. 

~d)(1I~'Cj a4a:I'RI~ ~: I 
~ ~: fcF: Cfif): t4 f.fl P1 fci61 I lCf 'tFflTT: II 

A Brahman who studies the Vedas (Holy books) for 
earning money and who accepts food from low caste 
(Shudras) is like a snake without poison. Such Brahman 
cannot do anything good and is also not capable of doing 
any noble ritual act. 

tlf~i ~ ~ ""1lft:o wt ~ ~: I 
~~ ""1lft:o ~ ~: fcF: Cfi!1:t4fitll 

He whose anger causes no fear and happiness gives no 
money, who neither punishes anyone nor shows his favour, 
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the anger of such a person is of no consequent in the society. 

F'-sP.:td iii' Fh ~ ChdO!U ~ 'tfiUTT 1 

P;1tilllifg "l ~I~~ "' "' ~:II l.fiGTGT\{1 

Even if the ·snake is not poisonous even then it must 
spread its hood in full to frighten people. Chanakya says one 
must show himself to be powerful even if he is not so, 
otherwise others will cause difficulties for him. 

~1(,q('(!fH:jlt'1 4W1~ ~gh:j.h': I 
'usft ,.;ft ~ ~ fill '1 ~ .1 '€0Pd gfl Ii d 1 "(I 

The great scholars pass their time in gambling afternoon 
time with women and night with theieves. This is how they 
pass their time. This ethic of Chanakya is satiric. He hints 
that greatmen pass their time in reading Mahabharat which 
resulted out of the gam151ing addiction and highlights the 
general weakness of human charact'!ts. Therefore the great 
scholars first concentrate on human fallies to guard against 
them. 

In afternoon they study Ramayana which depicts above 
:,1 the result o-f infatuation to woman. In night they read about 
,i lord Krishna who is known as the head of thieves 

affectionately. Greatman never waste their time. 

IU 
fCC 6 'kHI ~ ~ fCC 6 'k'1 ~ iSG '61~" "(I 
na ... :aaO:::aFl .. iJ ~ ~ISh'P'4lfQ ~ m.1I 

The self kneaded garland, the self rubbed sandal wood 
paste and self written shlokas rob, even the chief of Gods 
that is Indra of the graceful charm. 

~~ij:SIfl:<1HI: ~: CfiRfT ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ dlurH lfCf;t ~II 

Sugarcane, sesamum seeds, menial worker of low 
caste, woman, gold earth, sandal wood, curd, betal leaf-the 
more they are rubbed the more their qualities improve. 

~ KAJAT P'ARI£4SHAlYl 

~n:~1 dhdi41 Pct~I\ila ~ fcHl\ila I 

Ch~"'dl ::JtWldi41 Pctu\ila <§*\qdl ~ftHdi41 fcHl\ilall 

Patience leads grace even to poverty, clean clothes 
reveals their quality, the stale food looks tempting when 
heated up and the good behaviour and manners hide even 
the ugliness. 

• •• 
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CHAPTER - X 

~ '1~l'1j "1' 61'1~"C4 uf.:rcn: "ff flPW"C4it: I 
r ...... " "du it m: "ff m: ft&CI't"1,!1I 

A man without wealth is infact not a poor man but one 
who is uneducated is actually a paupar in all aspects. 

Clf6G'{(i" 
~II @I'{({ 

"' ...q«Nl~· 

CI ~ til Cf4" 

q~'i(( 

lR:~ 

.... "' Iq~iOi'\i1(i1"l1 

"' ~"II'tH ~II 

One should step forward after fully and carefully viewing 
the path of his choice, drink water after straining it through 
a clean cloth, talk according to the scriptual dictates and act 
according to what one's conscience allows. Then the safety 
measures are relevant, 

If one craves for comfort then he should drop the idea 
of studying and if one wants to study sincerely then he 
should stop caring for comfort. No one can get education 
and comfort simultaneously. 

Cfi'CI'l:f: ftt "1' q ~ it f.k1 ftt "1' Cfi&f~ <OJ j [1lc a I: I 
lmtn": ~ "1' \jfMf~ ~ "1' €.II~f"?1 ClI~ftl:1I 

What is that which the poets don't see? What is that 
which a woman can not do? What is that which a drunkard 
does not babble? What is that which is not eaten by the 
crows? 

rcn Cfi~jfd mfA mfA ~"CfiqCl ~ I 
~ f.Td;f ~f.Td;f ~ ~:II 

~ NAJAr FARI£4SIIA1YI 

es a beggar, a king or a king 
a beggar, a rich man a pauper and a pauper a rich man. No 
one knows what is going to happen tomorrow. 

~ "1' fcmT "1' 0tU, "1' ~ "1' ~ m "1' ~ "1' ~: I 
~ qf4Hicfi ~ ~ qjtlHa\qOI iPII~"C4~f~ I 
A beggar for a greedy person, a scholar for a fool, a 

husband for an unfertile or barren woman and moon for the 
thieves are enemy. All these can not be companion to each 
other. 

(j~I'1i itl"C4Cfi: ~Iaat€lfoli ~ctit ftlI: I 

~ "'tfftf: ~la~"C4~~loli "C4~ql ftlI:1I 

Those who have no education, no knowledge, no 
determiantion, no charitaple nature, no manners, no virtuous 
qualities and no firm faith are just a dead load on this earth. 
They are like beasts in human form roaming about on earth. 

3Rt: ftHfq~l'1I'1lsq~~n "1' ~ I 
qHitl"C4(~H'ift.lf.., ~Ul~"C44!:'1litftll 

All types of sermons or preachings are wasted on a 
person devoid of wisdom like a bamboo growing in 
Malayachal (a mountain is South India abounding with sandal 
wood trees) can not become a sandal wood. 

~~m~~~ Cfi~jfd fcnl(1 
-~ d ... ...,.p r .... Jb 131 ~: ~ CfiR6tlfdll 

What can all the scriptures do for a man devoid of his 
own wisdom? What is the use of mirror for a blind? 
Knowledge is fruitful only to those persons who have the 
capacity to attain it. 

~ ~~..; Cfi1SQl1l1 ~ ~I 
~ mm .~ "1' ~6df'if~4 ~I 

There is not any method or device on this earth by which 
a wicked could be made a social man. If someone washes 
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the anus region a hundred times it can not be made a pious 
organ. An evil can not be turned into good. 

~~~~~: mmt~~nf: I 
~~~""I~n ~&li~~~:11 

Enimity with one's ownself results in death, with the 
adversary causes loss of wealth with the king causes total 
ruin and with Brahman causes destruction of his own family 
or lineage. Enimity always brings ruin to everybody. 

CIt eR all\1allit~~rc.d iqlH~ qSl~HI,!?let'1'(1 
~ vrarr ~ld\iftufG4@Jht4 "1' GPdIq~ t4'1tl'1 'fftet'1'(11 

It is better to stay in forest full of partners and elephants 
and to live under the tree and survive by eating jungle fruits 
drinking the water of streams to sleep in the straw bed and 
wear the clothes made by bark or leaves of the tree than 
to stay with relatives as pauper. Chanakya has beautifully 
shown here how big is the sin to· be pauper. 

~ ~ ~ ~ 4&04161«1: ~ t44CfiqffOl ~I 
s'''b,d ~ ~ ~ lJjr ~ ~ "1' ~I 

A learned Brahman is the tree whose root is Vedic Hymn 
chanted in every evening prayer, the religious and ritual act 
are the leaves of this tree. The root of this tree must be 
protected as the whole tree derives strength from it. If the 
root is damaged than neither the leaves would survive nor 
the branches. Thus Brahmans should be protected to save 
the Dharma. 

lfI1:rr ~ CfiqHI ~ fT«rr ~ \iI'1I~'1: I 
~T....-~ ~a~n 4ijet'1S14'(11 

One who has the mother like Goddess Lakshmi, father 
like Vishnu and brothers and other close relatives like 
devotees of God, Vishnu lives in a house full of all the 
pleasures of three realms. Such a person is the luckiest one 
in this world. 

~ RAJAT PARJUSIIAlYI 

r 
Fcrhfalql: I ~ ~JJ.Htql'(C\(!1 '11'1IC4UII 

~~~~cnr 
,..,,, 

q I (tttC4'1111 

Many coloured birds seated on a tree in the night leave 
in different directions in the morning. What is there to grieve 
about it, because seperation is the rule of this world. This 
is the best tribute of Chanakya to death. 

!Fi#:df(04 ~ 'ffi<f Pt4J:~'C4 ~ ~I 
eR mit q<il~:ffi \iI,!cfi'1 P.,qlfi'td:1t 

He who has intelligence has power but how a fool has 
any power? A jackal is capable of slaying even one enraged 
lion in jungle. Intelligence is more powerful than the physical 
power. 

cnr ~ lPf ~ '<4ft{ 8n:r4~ci'RT ~ 
.,1:CIaifCfi'iftet'114 \iI.,41f<1;:e4 ~:~ I 

s<'4I&O'6Q 5tt5ttd§qd ~ ~ . "~ .---:., ~ 
:=s'''"''==.:h ..... S l«fff cnl~1 ~ "1C04("111 

Why should I worry for life as Lord Hari is the sustainer 
of the world. Had it not been so then how the mother's 
breasts "gets filled with milk for her infant automatically. 
Believing this 0 spouse of Lakshmi. I pass my life devoted 
to your feet. In short all should be left on God who creats 
life and who also provides for its sustenance. 

JF\::sf", ="" R ki rcdlllSG!~ 'f<1v.rnfif ~ 1 lSI 1'k1~&o tt14IS8'( I 
~ \1~IUllq43d ~ ~ fCtalfal'1I"lqt4~1(46i m:11 

Despite my being well versed in Sanskrit language I want 
to learn other languages just as the Gods despite having 
nectar available lust for imbibing the Juice of divine dancer's 
lips. In short inspite of being well versed in mother tongue 
or language one must learn other languages also. 

a1~ 1 C(<<~I!XU i f1:rti' fi:l1SG 1 C(<<~I!XU i "q'if: I 
q4~SISG!Xui ~ ql(4IC(<<~I!Xui ~I 
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The flour gives ten times more strength that the ordinary 
cereal, milk gives ten times strength more than flour, meat 
gives ten times strength more than milk but ghee gives ten 
times more strength than even meat. According to Ayurveda 
it is a fact. 

~ 
~ 

WIT ~ -crqm mrn OJ: I 
q~ emf ¥tifll""llfi ~II 

Sorrow aggravates diseases, milk nourishes the body 
quickly. Clarified ghee (butter) enhance semen in the man's 
body and strength in woman's waist and meat adds only 
flesh to the body. 

••• 

~ IlAJAT PARI£4SlIAlYl 

CHAPTER - XI 

~fCi f11 ~ q CRlfCi ttl Hq ij; fi:4 H it H I I 

~ 'if ~ ~: ~ '!lVIT:1I 

Charitable disposition, sweet tongue, patience and 
proper wisdom are the inborn qualities of a person which can 
be cultivated by practice . 

3i Ifft q. f q fh'l4 'J'4 'tRCf1f 'f4lIT~ I 
n.wdA ~ cnftr ~ r 

~:II 

Those who leave their own category and seek support 
from the other category perish themselves like a country 
resorting to immoral means. 

~ ~('1dl: ~ ~1~Cfi~lq~l: ft6 6fl:a¥tI"'S~Cfi~n 
~ SlOElRoid SlUI~~ft1 ~: ft6 c:f\q¥tlSi ~: I 
q;llUllfq l(rr: ~ ftm:r: ft6 qijQIS41 ".II~~j 
~ ~U~d ~ 14Hqli ~H9I en: ~:II 

Despite being of a heavy body an elephant is controlled 
by a goad. Does that mean that the goad is as powerful as 
the elephant? A lamp lightens the darkness. Does that mean 
that the lamp is equal to darkness? The roaring sound of a 
thunder bolt breaks the mountain into pieces? Does that 
make the thunder bolt as big as mountain. The answer is 
no. It proves that brilliance and not the physical massiveness 
matters. It is an universal fact. 

~ ~ fl6~lfbl fi4&11~~ ,,~;ft'(1 
~ ~16c:ftffici ~ ~IQaqHI:1I 
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Lord Vishnu leaves the earth after completing ten 
thousand years of Kaliyug, the Ganga withdraws her water 
after completing half of this period and Gramdevta leaves 
the village after completing half of this period. According to 
Chanakya nothing is stable in this world. 

n_ ...... L.U... ';() fcrm ';() ~ ~: I 
~ tjiSitl f4 ';() ~ ~ U I f4 ';f q fCil:H'1I11 

One who is attached with home does not get knowledge, 
meat eaters are not merciful, greedy are not truthful and a 
man of loose character are not pure. 

';f~: ~1$j«~lIg~fit ~§OSlCf)lhfQ ~: I 
~j",::anj:Z:: ~ ~ ';f r.."*~8:1l ftqn;:cqfitll 

No instruction can turn a wicked into a noble person like 
no amount of irrigation by milk and ghee can make a margasa 
tree a sweetone. Basic nature of one can not be changed. 

~"~"1{m ~1)G~m~f~';fT';flT~,ftr I 
';f W4f(t ~ cqnrg ~ ~ ~ 'ffit.11 

As twine pat can not be purified even after burning it 
in the fire similarly the malice from the heart of a wicked 
person can not be removed even after repeated baths in 
holywaters. 

';f ~ m ~ !jUISlCf)( 'Wf ~ ~ ';ffi ~I 
~ r(ij~ltft ~ ¢ q~(i4Jt4 ftrqffl !J'Wi1'JJ1 

It is no wonder if anyone not aware of certain virtues 
criticises them. A woman of Bheel tribe would happily 
discard the pearls of an elephants forehead for common 
cheap beads and wear them proudly in he necklace because , 
she is not aware of high value of the pearls found in an 
elephant's forehead. 

~ g fi~(:fH· ~ ~ ~ ~I 
~lfCfftf~~g e11~ tt~ fCt·ffi4saQ II 

~ I£4JAT PA/lKASIWY) 

He who eats his meal quietly throughout the year earns , 
the merit deserving his stay for thousands of epochs (yug) 
in heaven. 

- 'o.A. om ~ feU §~i.1H Ch~ gc:(; I 

atRtf.:talr(tft6c ~ fittllefi ~ ~Jilt~1 
A student who is desirous of getting education must 

shun from the following eight activities-
sexual intercourse, gratification of tongue, showing 

anger and grief, caring for personal beautification moving in 
fair for entertainment, excessive sleeping and indulging in 
anything excessively. 

q"fC4I~,(H1: 
........... 

at C§ bG lh H 'l~tI f.:t 
~S61'6: .I5I14'316i1~9: ~ 

-m;T1 

~II 
A Brahman who eats only roots and bulbs produced from 

an untilled land, who always lives in jungle and performs 
Shradha is a sage in real. 

tJ:Cf)lgl~ul ~~Qc:.: 6iG"Cf)4f.,H1: ~I 
~ ~ ~ tcfgl ~ ~II 

A Brahman who eats only once in entire day, who 
devotes his time in studies and in practising various type of 
austerities and who copulates with his wife only during the 
period immediately after menses is really a Brahman. 

~fchc:(; Cf)4ful «1': ~ qRqIHCf): I 
:; ... AliJ.jJ ...... ~ ...... nr ~: ~ fc:rgl ~ ~II 

A Brahman who always remains busy in the mundane
work and who owns to tend cattles, who tills the land and 
does farming, is of the merchant class (Vaishya) Brahman. 
According to Chanakya a man is not known by his caste but 
by one's profession. 

'::IT'Q] , P .. S:::a:a , ::A .. ,. 

rct sf;d I fttlfti~l..,i 

~ .... r 
~I 

~ m: ~ ~II 
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A Brahman who sells lac, its product, oil, indigo plant, 
honey, flower, wind, Ghee, meat and its product is called 
a low caste Brahman (Shudra). 

q(CfiI4firt6'1'11 ';:f ~: ~:c:mi~IQCfi: I 

mwft ~ ~: iiU ftr9T ~ ~II 
A Brahman who puts troubles in others way, who is 

deceitful, scheming, cruel and bearing ill will for others, 
sweet by voice but foul by heart is known as a Tom-Cat
Brahman (Marjar). 

crrtfT S(Qdsl ~II"I '41( I '4'tl(a~'4"1 '( I 
:s_~:o= F.::aJiu ....... : If ftf9T ~ ~II 

A Brahman who recklessly destroys the Temple, wells, 
ponds, orchard without any fear of social repercussion is like 
a infidel Brahman (Malechha). 

~qac4 
~: 

!l'6ac4 q(a:Hlf\i'4~r.,'( I 
~ fitY~'€COsl('1 ~II 

A Brahman who steals the things belonging to Gurus, 
Gods, copulates with other's wife and lives with the beings 
of any species is known as a pariah Brahman. \ 

~ m ;;qS(;i q;{ tlctif1l~ fii31if~~ t, 
~ CfiOr~ aH~~i3I fitSh'4 q ~ n,lI fq qftftf: ft:en:rr I 
~ '4qa:l.,c4PH['tH ~ fi:HI~H~qrOIl~~ 
~'tfT~~. 'f-T"fi( .. '(-'if" - '6"1 mrcnT: II 

A great man should donate eatables and wealth. It is 
improper to hoard these things. The fame of Kama and Bali 
is still renowned because of their acts of charity. The 
honeybeen rub their feet against ground to repent for their 
not gifting it to others. 

••• 

~ .&tJAT PARI£tS1lAJY1 

CHAPTER - XII 

~ ~ 'tldlftt ~: cnRrr f9ifl('1lfQ..., 
$'€0I~1iQ;f {"C4i04lfti1fi:t lftt': {"C41~lq(l: flqCfiI: I 

allfHa{ fllqi{\if;i yfd~;i nt6Gl~ql'" 1Ji" 
mm: fi415ql~~ ~ m ~ 4J6~:1I 

If the 'home is full of pleasure, sons are scholars, women 
have sweet voice, money is according to wish, love with 
owns wife, obedients servants, honour for guests, worship 
of lord Shiva everyday, delecious food and sweet water for 
drinking, companionship with sages then that house is like 
heaven. 

~ ~ a:ifl~(Wi31 ifi.Q4ifl {"C4("q5~Rt ~ I 
-:U::a="d l1"t\& ~ if~ifa '(ft' ~ ~:II 

One who gives gift and donations to the distressed and 
learned, gets back these gifts many times over by the grace 
of God. 

~~~~~lreJ~ 
'Y1ft:r: mq\JI~ ~: &M\JI~ fciI;3\Jt~ i31lliiq'(l 

vfhf ~I!\JI~ 8.Prr !l'6\J1~ "I{l\JI~ ~: 
.q ~ Cfi('1I'tl C§~I('1lfd&hi M1Cfi~flt:1I 

Those who treats their own people with love, others 
with kindness, are ruthless to the wicked, straight forward 
to the noble, indifferent to the fool, respectful to scholars, 
take their enemies with bravery pay obeisance to the teacher 
and are not infatuated to women are known as great min. 
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~ aPtfqqf~Hi ~Rt9>G' ftIH:qnd\~uft I 
~ mY;fq('1j Cfi~" ~ ~ Of md mffll 

The hands that did nat give any alms, the ears that did 
nat. hear any knawledgeble discaurse, the eyes that did. nat 
make any view af saint, the feet that did nat go. to. any sacred 
place, the belly that is filled by faad earned by unlawful and 
immaral means-yet still hald yaur head arragantly high. O! 
Jackal quit yaur useless bady immediately. Chanakya says 
that a man who. is af such a behaviaur is not a man but a 
jackal in the farm af a man. He must quit this human bady. 

~ ~qQ~n~lW1q~Cfiq~ ~ ~rm~uoli 
a fit I q I \oft ( Cfi;:a:c Rp044jO I Cfi~ .. 11 ('tf) I( ft- it I I 
iItrf ~~WWfl~lI~f(01nHICfit!4H'1I~(~~q 'CfiUif 
F:a,:::z:,~,:::z:,F"-",'A ....... ::LOiJIF':a ~ c61H"~ ~:II 

He who. has no. devatian far the latus feet af the san 
(Krishna) af mather Yashada, who. daes nat chant the nable 
attributes af the daughter af Aheers (Radha), whase ears are 
nat tuned to. hear the Juicy descriptian af the spartive play 
af lard Krishna receive the censure fram the Mriganga saying 
fie upan him. Chanakya has shawn in these lines that a man 
devaid af devatian far lard Krishna and Radha is wasting his 
life in this warld. 

t(j~~ Cfi~hrqGq ~ d4ft~H417t J.::a::cldm ... ....n..d 
~ ~ P 17t {qUI'{1 

~ ~ ~ i4lnCfig~qtl~ ~ '{'fOt ~ ntFa ..... 

~ . n""l I f'if~- q;: ~n:r: II 

If the leaves do. nat spraut in Kareel tree, is it the flaw 
af spring seasan? If an awl is nat able to. see in day light, 
is it the flaw af sun? If draps af rain daes nat fall in the mauth 
af Cuckaa, is it the flaw af clauds? who. can change the fate 
as decided by the almighty? 

~ RAJAT PARK4SIIAJYI 

~ff~ &~I .. i~Offf &~fi~lrl: &~(q'{1 
~ ~ ~ tfW ~ Of ~ Cfi~qlf.t ~IV04r.n1l 
A gaad campany may generate nable elements in the 

nature af wicked but wicked camp any can never generate 
wickedness in nable persan. It is sail which accepts the smell 
af flawer and nat the smell which refuses to. accept the 
adaur af the sail. 

,md'- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:I 

~ ~ ~: W: mtl ftql~lq:1l 

One learns and earns many goad things by meeting 
halyman who. are like the sacred places with the difference 
that the halymengive immediate gaad result while the visit 
to. the sacred places give it after sometime. 

~SIIf\+4....,al~ ~ ~ Cfi'RII~~qIUli TfUT: 

'CfiT wm ~ ~ ~ SlIn1ijl(et1 ~I 
'CfiT ~: q(~i1~1(6(u1 'ftCifsftr ~ ~: 
Cfi~I'lGftqfl:t t q 1lci!t~R:I;:qia.. GO ctl ¥iQ&ij II 

The Shlaka is in the farm af canversatian between a 
passanger and a persan. The versian af this is satairical. 

Q. O! friend who. is the great persan in this city? 
Ans. The palm T~ee. 

O. Who. is the biggest danor? 
Ans. The washerman who. takes clathes and brings 

back 
after washing in the evening. 

O. Who. is the shrewd and intelligent here 7 
Ans. He who. steals other's wealth and women, 

Then haw do. yau live in this tawn just like an Inllat In 
the gutter. 

It is in a satairical form. The town, wh.r. no wi •• , 
intelligent, nable, schalarly person live, where p.opl. m.v 
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not be deft and efficient but are expert in looting others 
properties and women should be considered, just as a pile 
of filth or the gutter and its citizen are just the bunch of 
insects. 

9f ~S1qlc:fh~q;q;~lilr.t 9f ~«,":p;ctqr-tal~dlr.t I 
~161~ttlq;lditCiiRiidlr.t '1i'"i1g@04lf.:1 ~61fOl mil 

The house, where a mud has not been formed by 
washing the feet of Brahmans, is not echoing with the 
chanting of Mantras and is devoid of pure words of offering 
food to the Pitras is not a home but a place where only dead 
persons live. 

~ 1ffin' ,f1«rr ~ ~ 'JTIfr ~ mn I 
~: "Q"Rt ~ ~: m- lI'EI' au~ Ciil: II 

Truth is my mother, knowledge father,' religion my 
brother, compassion my friend, peace my wife and forgiveness 
my son. These six virtues are my real relatives and rest all 
are false. 

a.r.tftllr.t 'Hl~lfbl ftt\icil ~ 'lI'ctd: I 
~ flf.;tftffl ~: q;d&4l tt4ti!l8:11 

Constantly chased by death, all powers are destroyable. 
Hence one should follow one's religion (Dharma) which is 
everlasting. One should stick to one's religion. 

P-m=iiil ""'" ftwr ~ ilCii~OnN'lCiiI: I 
...... oou........ ~ 3lt cpJT ~OnN'lCii:1I 

Invitation for a feast for a Brahman, sprouting of fresh 
grass for a cow, arrival of a husband from foreign land to 
a woman are like festival for them. But for me 0 Lord 
Krishna, war is the festival. Here Chanakya indicates war 
against evils. 

~~~"".~ ~ ~~m~~ Ii hj Cii t(H «H I ''tf4 q ~ eo OC:U (u I ("[ rise:; Cii (( I 

~ If: q,tlRt If q'tlfi'tll 

[ZiJ &tJAT PARl£fSIlAJYI 

One who treats other woman as his mother, other's 
money and property as lump of earth all other beings as 
himself is the greatest saint. 

~ dtCHdl ~ Ii~~dl G:A flgN'llftdl 
'flaSCii5l€tq;dl ~ ~iltldl ~~ I 
~ :afi:4dl ~ d\Iq;dl '"~! Pc4~I~dl 
iZ iI" S dO ~ \i\ijildl(t4Q04fl::d~ mrcfll 

Devotion in faith, sweetness in talking, alacrity in giving 
alms, guilelessness in relation with friends, humility for the 
teacher, depth in character, piety in behaviour, regard for 
merit, education in scriptual knowledge, beauty in personality 
and belief in Lord Shiva are your attributes 0 Noble one. 

Cfij'1lCj q;('q d ~: \1;t1 ~~ 'tf4 (i'j Il '€4 '1'11 lifO I : ~: 
~4~Cjq;~: m- ~: ~ ft' emf f.rilf: I 
cnra:rr ilSC:;d:t.R;t~f(j~"1 ~ ~: q;lliaft~di~ 
~ (i'j til Ftt ,.". ~'1fR ~'Q'lI'T ~ II 

The divine tree fulfilling all desires (Kalptaru) is wooden, 
Sumeru (a golden mountain) is a hill, the philosopher's stone 
is but a stone, the sun has scorching rays, the ,moon is 
waxing and waning, the sea is saline, the god of love 
(Kamdev) is bodyless, Bali is a demon, the Cow of plenty 
(Kamdhenu) is an animal but 01 Godll am unable to compare 
you with anyone. You are uncomparable . 

ftmr m ~ "€4' ~ m ~ "€4' I 

&41~d~flItt'm ~ m ~ "€4'1I 

In Journey knowledge is the best friend, in home wife 
and in disease the medicine and after death religion (Dharma) 
are the best friends. 

fcA'li ~I\ij9l~~: qRJ:Sd~: ~lfttd'(l 
~ @(dq;I~Qf: ~: fVl$f 4idCl'(11 

Learn courtesy from princes, sweet speech from the 
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scholars, lying from the gamblers, and deceit from women. 
Hence they are the best teachers in their own field. 

~j"'_·'iI::LIi ~ cnaf 3ATW: Cfi(1@;f9;q: 1 

~: ~ OR: -mv fi:4'1~;qRtIl 
A man who is carelessly spendthrift, shelterless, quarrel 

some, coveting for women of any caste indiscriminately 
perishes soon. Such a man can not survive long. 

~ fiil'kill (91 iI "4 qq Cfi fi fii4 'kill (( 1 

~ fi qjSQIUli GI~'11 ~ ~II 

A learned man must not care for food. He must think 
about his, religion strictly because by destiny the food is 
attached with human being since his birth. The God himself 
makes arrangement for it. The man should care only for his 
Dharma. 

tro:rtrr;:<Q'1JltT~~ n:. til ,(.:j1J6UT WeoTT 1 

~ Cl4C4@;I~ ~ fl4'ffiHJ\i1: ~ ~II 
Whosoever is not ashamed in dealing with money and 

food stuff, in getting knowle9ge and in debate he is the 
happy man. 

GI (1 Fa. 41r.t q j rl '1 lnl'm: ~"ff lfG: 1 

lI' ~: flcifi:4tll'1i"4q't"'Q ~ ~ ~II 
Drop by drop of water a pitcher can be filled. The same 

way we must keep on getting knowledge and collecting 
-money and Dharma. 

~: qfl:ullft~ "£1': ~: ~ ~ lI': I 
~q Efiqfq lfTq'71 ""flq;qj tfl~C4HiU I '(II 

Even till the fag end of his life the wicked oontinues to 
be wicked, like the very bitter pumpkin cann't become sweet 

, even when it is well ripe. One's character can not be 
changed. 

••• 
[ZL) ! RAJAT PAIlKASIWY! 

CHAPTER - XIII 

~(Jqfq 'lft64~'1{: 
';f Ch&Qqfq ~ 

"' ::LA' .. " I 
~ .. ~] ()o il f}r.rrll 

An existence of a moment involved in noble deed is 
many times better than the life of many years but before 
working against the welfare of the two 'worlds (,earth and 

heaven) it is better to die. 

~ vftcn) ';f Cfi~ai\ ~ ~ f~'kill ((I 
....J",2I.. %,=.. '9'~ ftircfa,:ruTT:1I 

One should not grieve for the past and also should not 
worry for the future. Wise care for the present and plan their 
course of action accordingly. 

~ fi nSQr.a ~: ft~~6U: mrl 

~: 't"'11'1qj'1l~ C4ICf<01d\I~'1 qfQsHI:1I 

Gods, noble persons and father, all are pleased by one's 
behaviour but other relatives by enjoying food and drink 
together, but the scholars are pleased by the sweet talk only. 

~: Cfi1f ~ ftfW ~ fam ~ ~ I 
,,_.s .. ,~ ~ ~"'Q~ ~ ~:II 

The limit of one's life, deeds knowledge money and 
death all are decided when one comes in womb. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~IGI'1'l1 
H@;i{t1lf'1 CI€lIr.tHf4CtfC1I C4~ftt&'l1l 

Who has an attachment with someone is always afraid . 
Attachment is the root of sorrow and all grievances, 
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therefore it is better to shake off attachment and be happy. 
For a happy life one should not have any attachment. 

~ ., 1 31 fI fcc '-mrr ';3f '11~ fQ ~ q I1t ('Oft e.TT I 

~ > tI&q~ ~ rC4"~l4rrlll 
One who is aware of the future troubles and who 

possesses sharp intelligence always remains happy. In 
contradiction to one who remains inactive, waiting in hope 
for the good days to come, ruins his own life. This is the 
character of a foresighted and intelligent person. 

~ !4fl:ifUi !4niSQI: ~ 'QTtIT: ~ lIln': I 
J '~;;i:an"Al:::l. It?-1T U\ifT owr ~:II 

If a king is the follower of religion then his subjects will 
also follow it. If a king is sinner then his subjects will also 
be the same. 

As is the king so is the subjects. 

\iflq;«=i 43f1q;:q..a ~ ~qqr~fI'(l 
1pIT ~ ~qctffl <f'd~cft ~ ~:II 

One who is not an ardent follower of religion 'is like a 
dead person though still living but who is an ardent follower 
of religion, lives even after his . death. 

~~ l4~Chjsftf 
... 

:=U&l.:a.AALi;;LJA ~ ~ 

~ ftm"ffl 
~II 

One who fails to gain even one of the four aims of life, 
religion, money, sex (KIm) and eternal end (Moksha) has his 
life as useless as a breast below the neck of hegoat. 

~ijJql.,i t!ffi~;ol -m:rr: q,(l4~n:sfhAr I 
31~ICMI~(qci ~ . 'ffiIT f.r;aj !jiCficiHIl 

A wicked always burns with- the fire of jealousy on 
seeing the prosperity of others. Due to his own short 
comings he himself can not make progress. He starts 

@ RAJAT P'ARI£4SJfAJYI 

criticising those who are progressing. This is a well known 
sociology. 

1R 1!;<f q • ~ .f.I~ .. <i 1R: I 
1&410 11 CfiHOI n~ CS40%4ft : II 

O:aKl)iiriJn &I~I(.4 IQQ<4.",- .. 

Bondage is indulgence in vices and renunciation of them 
is liberation. Thus it is the mind which drives anyone to 
bondage or liberation. Chanakya says that everything 
depends on one's own mind. 

~~ 
~ ~ 1AT lUftf 

~ q,(ql("q": I 

'ffif 'ffif fI q I t( q: II 

The communion and realisation of God melts away the 
arrogance of one's physical qualities. Hence after achieving 
this stage, he is able to concentrate easily in meditation 
whenever and whereever he wants. This is the character of 
a sage. 

~ -q;m': l1cf ~ flACtiH ~ I 
~ "'i1li :... l«f: l1cf fll(Ott I ffi;ffl til q I S5I a ((II 

Who gets all that one desires for? Everything one gets 
is what is destined for him. Therefore all must seek 
satisfaction in what ever they get by their deals. 

~ 

owr 
~jfl6~! 
~~ 

~ 
Cli1f 

·I~I" "41t1'('(1 

Cfi'tthqj31i30f<:t1l 

A calf can find its own mother Cow, even if there may 
be t.housand Cows, similarly the consequence of an action 
one can search unmistakingly. Chanakya says that one can 
not escape the consequence of an action what soever, he 
has done. 

~.,q~Cfilqft04 ~ ~ ~ . cR ~ I 
~ ~ ~fI.lr(C4'" ~.ll1:tq<i"I((1I 

Whose mind is not steady does not get happiness either 
among the people or in loneliness in jungle. When lonely he 
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desires company and when in company he longs for 
loneliness. 

~ ~ &nt~ol ~ qyft rct~n, I 
~ 1'6.ldi fcRrf ~~II 

As one digs the ground deep by a mattock to bring out 
water, so should a student attempt to get knowledge from 
his Guru. Both the situations required hard labour. 

Cfiqfi4*,' ~ ~ ~: CfiqflHIf'\oft I 

W!4lfti ~i4~'6IIi4f: 
I 

HF:::s:5i iL.. ~II 

Although man reaps as he sows and his wisdom is also 
controlled by his action, still the prudent and wiseman act 
very thoughtfully weighing the good and bad consequences 
thereof. 

fiffi6j~,! ~: ~ 
~ ~ Of CfiJa(I~ 

~~I 
... 

~q<=:I"'1t4I:11 

One must be satisfied with his wife, food and money 
but he should not be satisfied with knowledge, penance and 
giving donation. 

~8;R11GTOTi .~ ~ ~ I 
~ . 4lf.:t~ld ~ '6IIO:SIH6Ctf\i\i1Ii4~1I 

One who does not pay respect to the Guru after 
receiving the knowledge of even a single word, gets births 
in dogs species for hundred times and then becomes a pariah 
in human life. 

~ !;I '€I H"" '6: Cfi~I;:d ~ lfTlm': I 
~: !;In,Q5l1m Of '61('1~ CfiC;:1 '€I" U 

After the end of one era moves the mount Sumeru (The 
golden mountain) and after hundred era move the seven 
seas, but the noble person never move from their stand or 
path. 

••• 
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CHAPTER - XIV 

~ ;ftfbT ~Mlf.t \i1('1q;:j ~llliri'(l 
~: QlilIlOI&Og'! ~Mfi&Q1 ~d1i4~11 

There are three real gems on this earth i.e. food, water 
and kind words. Fools in vain call the pieces of stone as 
gems. Chanakya says that the above three precious things 
fulfill the basic physical and emotional needs. 

311(CtIQ~I~~ : lh('1l..adlf.:i ~~"I'(I 
C;:IFh(c:dplS;:"&lf.r ~ OQ{Oi.,.f.f' ;srll 

Poverty disease, grief, bon~age and all other infatuative 
addictions are the fruits of the tree of sin of the person. 

",!OffciTf 'Il~fl:hf 'IlOf\.Tfcrl . 'Il"i'fm- I 
r. 
~ Of vrm Tf: Tf:1I ~(,(ffict 

One may get money, friend, woman and living place 
again and again but he cannot get this human life again. 

~ ~ R~I.,i {Oiqcu41 

Cf6TftTmtm .q~'1ltm 
f'\g&i1i4: I 

~cCl4"ff II 
Many tiny things when combined defeat even a powerfull 

big enemy. The collective strength of weak straws prevent 
even the fierce rain from passing through them. Thus it can 
be said unity is the biggest strength. 

\ifH" ~ ri ~ -qtt -c::A q.,1 41fq I 

v$ ~ m ~ tcrm qftl~l~d:1I 
Oil on water, a secret told to wicked, help given to a 

deserving person and knowledge to wise, spread very soon . 
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~'If&QI'" ~'I~II'" ~ finluli lU 'Ira1f~« I 
m ecf~C4 rd.a'66t~ 9f ~ ~"""I«II 

One develops a version to the temporal world by 
listening to the sacred tells, in crematorium by viewing the 
diseased person. Thus if one remains averse to worldly 
considerations, he is bound to be free from all the bondage. 

;:SN~q~tll't1lq~ ~~ tllCi~n 1 
::u:.uR ~ ~ «O<41<"Sh«0<4 9f «0<41"461«'1:11 

One repents after committing~a sin but if one gets such 
a wisdom before committing it, one's progress can not be 
stopped. So one should act after much deliberation. 

G:A oqft:r ~ err fCl~t1'" ~ ~ 1 
r.o:ahI2" ~ CfidaO CS4§;,(HI C4~"",(1I1 

In giving donation, in penance, in bravery, in knowledge, 
in polite manners and in following the ethics one should not 
wonder because the earth is full of gems in these fields. 

~.sfi:r 9f {H:t41 m ~ lAfi:r ~: 1 
:a":an:a. ~ ~ e,"q~.sfi:r ~:II 

He who is inside of one's heart is not far away despite 
being at a long distance. He who is not in one's heart is very 
far away despite being very close. Physical closeness does 
not show one's nearness. 

(;I ("'41 "Ott fu t1f1:4 iiUil 0't"4' i( 41 f(OI «I ~ I. 
C!IT!IT '3alC4~· ~ ~ ~ ef<H"I11 

Speak sweet before someone,from whom you expect 
a favour. When a hU(1ter spots a deer he sings a sweet song 
before killing it. 

att'llle"'l1 fCl"I~lIti {H~T 9f "h(i1S1«I: 1 
rl ..... ::::ai ~ ,(1'it1C4~4'6: ~:II 

Staying close to th, king, fire, the teacher and woman 

~ RAJAT pAllK.4S1IAJY1 
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give disastrous results but staying far away from them does 
not give any good result. So one must choose the middle 
position that is not very far off or very near to them. 

atn.,'(lq: ~, ~: 'tf£if ,(I\:iICfj(i1IPt ~ I 
~ ~ flc£lIfo:w 'tRJ: S1I UUiHlfOliS(GII 

Fire, water, woman, snake, fool and the member of royal 
family be dealt with very carefully because all these six are 
very dangerous and may take life at any time. 

'tr \ill C4fd 'T7IT ~ ~ Q1f: 'tr \:iI1C4fd 1 

1jUTtl qfC4 ~ '1 f4 \i1l fC4 ti f.:169 tIT~11 
Only those survive who are virtous, only those live who 

are strict in their religion. Those who are devoid of virtues 
and faith in religion make their lives meaningless. 

t1«li0fff C4~nCfi1 \:iIal~c6" CfiqUIII 

~ qa61«~II{lt~ l1f ~ PtC4H 'I II 

If you want to put the entire world under your control 
by just one act, then put restraint upon your tongue spea,king 
ill to the others. 

S1t'ft'C4eCi~i ~ '9"f'C4eCi~i ~I 
':U ..... ltiir.o:c:alii i 'C61""ti m \:iI,."fd 'tr qfUsd:11 

One who talks according to reference, knows how to 
influence people and express his love or anger according to 
his capacity, is a scholar. 

~ ~ ~ ftrt:rr ~ ~:I 
'CfiUN: Cfilfq41 1ffit ~: CfilfqA:f: ~'I 

A body of a woman can be viewed differently bV threl' 
different persons. For a lecher it is a good IOurO' of ttl. 
sexual gratification, for a yogi it is a filthy foul Imllllnl 
and for a dog it is a delicious meat. It can be •• 111 
beauty lies in the eyes of beholder. 
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\ifi'i..:41tii!1 Q1f ..,gfiuS£ ':ct t{sg;91i( I 
::did ~ ~ ftfaftl..., 9ChI~I~~1 

A wise man must keep his secret up to himself, about 
the effective medicines, about his religion, short comings of 
his house hold, his sexual contact, the rotten food consumed 
and bad and evil things seen or heard by him otherwise he 

will be in trouble. 
,A, 

~ cti\rCfiAiQ~ t"q ..... I .. ~ 

It 1 ~ Nt cf \il91 191 "'G« 1 0:4 9\1 ~ 
cm:m: I 
VcrcfWll 

A Cuckoo keeps silent till the day he gets his voice 
sweet. It means that a man should not disclose his ability 

till he becomes perfect. 

Q1f "'f'i ':ct ~ ':ct !I(14:a9141tiiQi(' 
" ,,~ ::i ':ct ChdCttft;<Qtf( g ';f \i11 ~f(11l 

One must go on accumulating religious merit, money, 
eatables, the teachings and medicines otherwise he can not 

survive the hard days. 

~ 

~ 

~ ~, ~ my;flftI41'l1 

'!Ultft61'Us4 ~ f.:t('4ftr.,('4dI 'l" 

One must, not keep the company of wicked, seek 
association of the noble and must keep on doing good deeds 
without forgetting the Almighty even for moment. 

••• 
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CHAPTER - XV 

~m 
~~ 

~ ~ fl4\i1il! I 
~~ ft$ \ilel~fLt~q~:n 

One whose heart is full of compassion for all beings does 
not need other knowledge or search of anypath for liberation. 
He has not to care to rub ash all over his body. 

• .... ;>."" ... .....: ~ . ~: ~ 9qlQ~« I 

II~m.: ~ d(~c4 It('iCt1 iU"Juft ~ll 
The teacher who enlightens his pupils even by a single 

word is so important that nothing on the earth can repay his 
obligation. 

~(Wt191i ChUeChl91i ':ct rt:fcta~ 9fdlltiltll 
mEli II ao .. ~ CfT ~ CfT fctft~91i(1l 

There are only two ways. The wicked and thorns should 
be dealt with sternly. Crush them by your shoes or go far 
away from them. 

ChQft"l4 «"?tftcA\QQlnui at$I~I;ff;:W~{~ ':ct I 

fl4f«~ :aH'<tf'14a ~ ~g,*,fd ~ :aSfiQlfOl:ll 

One who wears dirty clothes, has filthy teeth, is glutton, 
speaks harsh language and continues to sleep even after the 
sun rise and also at the time of sun set, Goddess Lakshmi 
leaves him. If there is such a person even lord Vishnu shuns 
him too. 

(iI",f!a i'l:I3(lfOl Q~rcitft4 «HI~:a 1J(qI~:a fl''''iHI~iJll 
(f iJlI4~;d ,!91{IJ,.lt~~ f{ ~ ~~tiif't 1i!H 
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Friends, wife, brothers and servants all these leave a 
person when he becomes poor If he becomes rich again they 
again join him. This means that all the relations are located 
in the money only. Without money nothing is there. 

3i"4I<nqlf;ijij ~ em Clt4fRli F(tsoRiI 

~ ~Cfil«~ 'ri • ~ rct"1~lIRin 
Unlawful money stays for ten years only. In eleventh 

year it elopes with capital and interest. It means the money 
earned by unjust means never stays permanently. 

~ tcuf'lI.n ~ ~ 4hlw ~Ol'll 
~ me) '3~rcf6t· 

Getting an able owner even worthless things become 
useful and adorable while worthless owner ruins the value 
of priceless things. Lord Shankar made even the deadly 
poison and deadly ornament of his throat while Rahu the 
demon got beheaded even though he had sipped nectar. 

~ ~ ~ t1t4I60~ lIf&illd QRtI't1.1 

m ~ 'lIT ';f ~ 'Qlti ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ Q1l:1I 

Food is that which is left by Brahmans after their 
eatings, love is consideration for others, wisdom is that 
which prevents one from committing sin Noble religious act 
is that doing for which one does not feel arrogance. 

qfol(oj<sf?t ~ ~: ~({fl:t ~ I 
9illfCl9illQMllii ~: ~ qfOI4RlI:II 

Gems may be rolling at one's feet and mere glass objects 
may be kept respectfully on the head. But at the time of sale 
the glass would be considered as glass and the gems as 
gems. Thus reality can not be hidden by any trick for long. 

3i"1"'t1~lIfi CS4§>MI~i!i4 fcmT 31(A4~i!i4 ~ CS4§;fct&1t11 ';:J I 
" ... ~ ..... iIInJhi ~ ~ ajhf'4CS4Iii!qUlI(Q1 

There are infinite scriptures, unlimited branches of 

IlUl RAJAT PARI£tSJ£Vt'1 
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knowledge and human life is very short. Therefore one 
should be like a swan and take the milk out of milk mixed 
water. 

~ -qftr ~. ~ ';:J ~6ql~It1'( I 
3i"1:J~('Cj1 'lIT ~ ~ t i!i410s1H ~II 

One who eats without offering proper respect to an 
unexpected guest coming from a far off place and who is 
also tired, is known as pariah. 

l«SRr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ,:s.",F>", 

(' "" 
~'f~lIellutl"1Cfi~I: I 

«cfiQ 1 Cfin-i ~ I 
A fool even reads the four Vedas and other scriptures 

but he can not realise the self as the ladle which repeatedly 
enters the food but fails to disscern the taste of food. 

~ fi;\i1q41 ~ FqQ~lt11 cqCllof~ I 
t1~~UI~It1I: ~ :aqrh~?n qt1~Q:ll 

This boat which informs of a brahman going across the 
sea for existence is typical as it moves in reverse order. 
Those who remain below it go across easily but those who 
try to ride on it fall down and get drowned. 

3illql3t1RQ 14 "11 lIcMS'41t4gft "11 ql3t1qll~Hl~: 
qrrf';.'ffCJ. 'Ct'ffT sfli ';:J';.~ : I 

\l'Cfftt n:. 41 t1 ~ ~ q q 0 s t4 ~ cqr;ff: 
QHt«1F.:tfcc6G: ctiT ~ ';f ~11 

This fountain of vitality, the lord of all medicines, this 
moon with the body made up of nectar and shines 
enchantingly and grows how splendourless is the moment 
it arrives in the halo of sun. Who don't lose stature by 
stepping in other's home? 

~ "1R1;ftaHqam: CfiqR1;ftqCfi~·aqaIHfI: I 
, 1'--"' __ ,_------'" 
TCm4q~II~(~~I~"4141(1: ijZ\i19;6QHi 1fI tp;ffill 

The black bee (Bhanwara) lives idly among the lotus 
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petals and survives on sucking the Juice of flower. For some 
reason it had to come to the foreign land and now it regards 
a great gift even the juice of paddy flowers (Kutaj). Thus 
helplessness makes one regard even the common place or 
even the inferior things as the great gift. 

':fRiTs~ I~" dld~'SH 0 IdMinO ClR'1,,"~ 
~'it4I~ICS4I~lfS;:!I1C(a: '('CICI~.,~c« ~ anon .q., 
iti.q. 0~iff.:ij 9fdfctCl("1~ICl'iI'ft'{\i1lf.:jn:.'ii d~"uf('&""1 
~st n; \it Cfi (1 ("1 ~ .,' ';ff~T ~ t'i4 \it 1 Oi I 
He who in his anger 'drank up my father, the sea, who' 

~ 

wrathfully kicked my husband, who from the very childhood 
bear my enemy the goddess 6f knowledge > (Sarasw~ti) upon 
his tongue, who plucks the house of mine, the lotus, to offer 
them in worship to Lord Shiva, or his brothers have been bent 
upon ruining me. Hence I am rightly leaving their house. 
According to Chanakya Goddess Lakshmi has vowed this 
because all the above acts have been done by brahmans so 
she will never stay in their homes. So the brahmans are 
bound to stay poor. 

'Gi$Hlf.:j ~ ~ ~ ?aq(~ CfJdaitt.,q;q«1 

G:ffi-~~M9>()i\sfq t4S~"'~Pifi9i~ cqqfir ~-~ 
There are many ties but the tie of love is greatest. Even 

the black bee, well expert in cutting and pinning when enters 
in the treasure of lotus becomes inactive to come out. So 
the tie of love is most powerful than other ties. 

fiF:lTsN :a~"d64 \it61nt ~ CS4;WsfT{ 
C{l',{'O'T'Q'fwf '\J1''6'Tf(f (OftMT~ , 

lI;;fllifn'i q~(di ~ \it61Fd ~: a,ftGlTsN ~ 
,(-'lJm(f ~it'(1''1l 'O'Tr.-CIi ~: • 

On cutting off from the tree the sandal wood doesn't 
stop giving sweet smell, even the old elephant doesn't leave 
his sexual play and sugar cane even if it is crushed, continue 

~ JitJAT ,AIl/£fSIUJYI 

to be sweet, similarly the people by good birth does not 
discard their noble manner and cultured behaviour even 
when fallen on evil days. 

~ cnTsN qgltt~l (1qd~l ~ 'f(it HlMifl ~ 
(fJf ~ ~ Tf Pcd~ffl 3nCl4.,'iejiHCI'i: I 

~ ~RlCfllttf cq61fQ Cfi:a<iH~OI d~Oifd 
~ qr ~ ~1t4U1Ci ~ 9>o64~n ~II 

Only because you could lift a small hill known as 
govardhan by your hand, you are known in heaven and earth: 
I hold you, O! supporter of all the three realms, on the p~ints 
of my bre,asts but no one even recognises it. No need to say 
more O! Krishna tell me, does anyone get fame by dint of 
one's merit. 

Chanakya has in a poetic manner explained that those 
already famous, have their tiny achievements magnified but 
a common man IS great achievements are not even taken into 
account. 

• •• 
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CHAPTER - XVI 

';f ami q~4l~H4 Pc4ft1C4ffiftHPc4r~htll 
'(OqaiiiHCfiCfiq Ie ql e .. qctidlifsftr ." q I fJH: I 
.,1 fl ql.,q41I!4'tltigawi ~sftr :s.F'.dAd 

lUg: c6C4(WtqC4 4lC4"C4 ... a CfidHI ~n 
Neither we devoted our time to the feet of God to get 

release from the mundane bonds of this earth, nor we 
accrued religious merit to ensure our place in heaven nor 
even in dreams we ever passionately embraced or pressed 
the solid softness of a woman's breasts and thighs. Thus 
except for acting as an axe on our mother's youthful beauty, 
what else did we achieve in the world. One wastes one's 
life without attaining fulfilment of any of the four qualities 
explained above. 

\iI@:If;a ftI4i1;:€c.. q~4('iQ;:4 ~: I 

~ r-a;atl~;:4 ..,. "" U 1I?i Chffl "{fir:" 

Women have a tendency of talking to one man, casting 
lustful glance at other and loving secretly a third person. 
They cannot devotedly love just one man. 

~ ~UI~;:qd ~ ~ ~ Cfilfl:l;ft I 

~ (RlIT cmm ~ "J~~sl~ICfi;aC4((d 
The fool is the man who under infatuation believes that 

a particular beautiful woman has fallen in his love ultimately 
dances to her tunes as her plaything. 

cMSlQf;gI'4 ..,. ~ ~tijftlun tlfQlq~~ 'tffiT: I 

~: ~..,. &fOsd ~ lR': q;f ';f(1f (IGtFgtl:1I 

~ I RAJAT PARl£tSIlAJYI 

en: ChI(WtfQ ..,. ani4Hqi1ali1(( ~ -miT aft(C4i{ I 

q;f CU g;'ii .. g;aitfl9; -qfffir: ~ ~: 'qftfll 

Who does not grow arrogant by becoming rich. When 
could indulgence in sensual pleasures end one's grief? 
Whose heart has not been broken by women? Who could 
win the king's favour for ever? Who did not bear the evil 
glances of time? which beggar could ever command regard? 
Who is the person who could return safe!y after being 
trapped in the wickedness of wicked? 

Chanakya has explained dramatically all the possible 

aspects of man's life . 

..,. f.,[liHI "cfi;f..,. C;6G'{ctf ..,. ~ gi1i1tft ~ I 
~ ~ (!'1,< .. fQ Pc4"I~ICfi~ faq~lHi!4fu::1I 

No one did ever see or hear about any golden deer, nor 
it was ever created but it still beholds the craving of 
Raghunandan (Lord Ram). Indeed one's wisdom fails at the 
onset or beginning of evil days. 

!lcilti"('1i1Hi ~ ;flT.o-aUft.,tif~: I 
IInll ... FtinAnDrtsftf CiiTCn: fc6 altisltldll 

It is virtue which enhances one's stature and not the 
high position. Even if sitting on top of a royal palace, a crow 
can not become the acquila bird (Garud) the vehicle of Lord 

Vishnu. 

'!r"T: ~ '{'ri:j~ ..,. i1Uf4lsfq ~: I 
~: fc6 ~ em) ~6Cfi<4Chl ~ ~:II 

It is virtue which is adored everywhere and not the 
riches or even excess of them. Is the full moon accorded the 
same respect as given to the minor moon? 

q(ftlH~dl4ftl r.t1unsftr 'Trit ~I 
~sftr ~ ~ m i]~§"41fq~aidl:1I 

When others praise, even the virtueless person may 
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acquire some status but if the Lord of Gods (lndra) starts 
praising his own virtues he will belittle his own stature. Self 
praise is no praise. 

fitilfCfi"1li19ltdl ~ -qjffi 1i;fli1dl '(l 

¢ ~~ ii41¥ftCfid'O:tttl~d'(lI 
Virtues shine more when they are present in a wise and 

noble person, like a gem which aspires to be embedded in 
gold. 

-~: ~ ~sfir ffl«~iibl PHIw.f: I 
~1rl1f Ii I ro I cp.f W'ql ~ l4 Ii q a:rff II 

If not given a proper support even the virtuous gets 
distressed. However blemish less he is a gem it needs a base 
to shine from. 

~dltcWtiH ~ ~: eUh"41 ilt56q 01 g I 
til ..... ,,· "A .. ",!!I.::a ~ ~: 1U ~ ltll 

do not want such a wealth which is extorted by 
saddening some one, by unreligious and immoral means or 
by seeking shelter of enemies. 

fc6 ~ ~ ~ ~ C4~C4 c6C4(l'111 

~ g ~ ellil;<Q1 ~J;~fq ~U 
What are uses of the money kept inside the house like 

a bride of an orthodox family and the money or riches which 
like prostitutes are enjoyed by all. In short, riches should be 
spent in welfare of the virtuous who help the society. It 
should neither be amassed in a miserly way nor spent 
extravagantly. 

~ \Jftrc:td~ 1i ~ ii418HCfi4t11 
~: 9IFOI"1: ~ ~ l411('4f.ij c:nf.a'1i1l 

All beings have left, are leaving, and shall leave this 
mundane world totally dissatisfied with whatever they have 
received, ara receiving and shall receive in the form of 

~ &4JAT P'A1U£tS1IAlY1 

wealth, life, woman and food. Human being is never 

satisfied. 

~ e4«1"1IPt ~liCS4f~rSfil4I: I 
';f ~ ql'lCn .. q~ ec:fe:ft"11 'lll 

All sacrifice, gifts, donations etc. vanish in their effect 
after sometime but that which is given to a deserving person 
survive forever. Donations given to a worthy perso,n is the 

best donation. 

~ ~ ~01l'tl<4 <1~I«fq 1i l4I"S1Cfi: I 
~ fc6 ';f- ;fhns~ ~ l4I"S1dlfqfilli 

A straw is light but cotton is even lighter than it. A 
beggar is lighter than even cotton. They why does not the 
wind fly it away? It is because the wind is apprehensive lest 
he may start begging something from it also. Begging is the 

meanest work for a human being. 

cR 910lqfH",U an ~ ~C4"h'll 
atUi ~ ~ ~ ~ll '" 9I UI((4'·' 

It is better to die than to loose prestiege or respect. 
Death gives sorrow for a moment but loss of prestige or 

respect gives sorrow from day to day. 

R .... =';:cni1>'..... lIi tl;6CfiF.:a ~: I 
... ::z,asi ~ 'C6f «F\S{dlli '" df"tITlt1~C4 

Sweet words satisfy all. Hence all being must be sweet 
in their language. The excessive use of sweet words does 

not make anyone poor. 
3f'3d1q" I 
e\il~'if~: II 

m:rrt ~ ~$1('4 ~ ~ 
~ 1i WC'I~ Wlftf: 

This world in the form of a pungent tree has 
nectareous fruits-sweet speech and good company. 

at G>\iI;:q ~ , 1iT'i24<t=d ~ (I1f: I 
~6'I,..q fC4 d '1!';f: II 

two 
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Penance and knowledge, help the deserving persons 
gives one the rebirth, as a human being again. 

9;fdc6! TJf 'lIT ft.mr "Read! ~GSi9f'( I 
3(qA! TJf ~ ~ m ft.mr ~ dGSi9f'(1 

There is no use of knowledge that remains confined to 
books only. Similarly that money has no use which has gone 
under some one else's control. 

••• 

~ I RMAT PAR/fMIIAJY) 

CHAPTER - XVII 

~ "!Zi'''''c!~ ~ ~Rt:fil 

~ ~ ~ ~ lCl ft:cp.r:1I 

One who tries to get knowledge only by reading books 
and not through a teacher (Guru) deserves the position in the 
society due to a woman impregnated by an illegal relationship. 
This type of knowledge would be incomplete and might be 
damaging. Guru is necessary for proper knowledge. 

~ 9FdCfiFd Cfi~fF;siff~ 9FdFtfff9f,(1 

mr c:JqT ~ t«ffif ~ ~ ffql ~ d II 

Meet obligation with obligation, violence with vengeance 
and wicked with wickedness. There is no harm in doing foul 
with foul persons. One should do tit for tat. 

~ ~<tS~Hll'2i ~ (t C4qF~d'(l 
rnwl '(NW ~ nql fg"5~Fd~q'(lI 

Even if the desired object or destination is far away or 
difficult to achieve, but one can reach it or get it if one is 
determined. Nothing is impossible for a man of determination. 

m~:a~!lul~ ~ Fq~~dl ~~F~ ~ ~: 
~ -ai1qffl TJf~ ~Fi4q;fl ~@]F~ "ffliR~1 
,~:s .. : ~ ~ 1jtif: tlqF~ql ~@]F~ ~ ~: 
,,1'5,"" ~ ~ ",~~q~~n ~@]M ~ ~II 

Why a greedy fellow be concerned with other'. vlc •• , 
a backbiter with sin, a truthful person with performance of 
penance and austerities, a guiltless heart with I vl.lt to the 

I C.llAJ'YAl{YA !fBETI I CS 
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sacred places, a celebrity with the want of self decoration, 
an educated man with wealth and an infamous person with 
death. 

f' 

C!lf.(I....-J 

He whose father sea is the mine of precious gems, 
whose real sister is the goddess Lakshmi that couch shall 
have no reason to begging. In other words it is a pity of 
fate that having rich relations still a man is forced for 
begging. 

a:t~I'ffiftl 'ttaR'lI~ri~hll:(l ~ f.:ItA: I 

et.:IlfAibOl aCl'tt'ffi~iII ~ o:rrtT qf(1~HIIi 

/ 

A weak person adopts saffron robes, a pauper takes the 
vow of celibacy, a diseased person becomes an ardent 
devotee of God and an old woman becomes a pious wife. 
In short a man is forced to adopt such situations due to his 
position. 

"'I it c( Cfi {'1 if 'C(Fi ';f ftri\4 as: f c(~ n ('1 q 1 I 

';f 411<4,£11: lffi lPJirT ';f ql«~Cld ~I 
No gift is better than the gift of cereal and water, no 

date is better than the twelth day of lunar calender, no words 
power is greater than 'Gayatri Mantra' and no God is greater 
than mother. 

~ fcI1t ~ ~CfiI<41 ftI1t 1m: I 
~~i3ICfi+4 ftI1t ~ ~ ~ ~U 

The place of poison in a snake is in tooth, in a fly in the 
head, in the scorpion in. the tail but the wicked has poison 
in his whole body. 

q~Uiti ftAr "'H1ig416£1 ~HiIIIHUn I 
a:tlgUt;{d 'l1: lIT o:rrtT ~ ~II 

A wife who takes a resolve without seeking her 

~ RllJAT P'ARKifSIIAlYI 

husband's permission shortens the age of her husband. Such 
woman is consigned to hell after her death. 

';f ~: ~ -mt 6]QClI{'1: ~I~dq I 
';f ~eCl<41 ~~: qlci\C(~dQ'TlI 

A woman does not become pious by giving alms to the 
needy, performing austerities and fasts and offering prayers 
at sacred places, as by having the water she gets after 

washing her husband's feet. 

qltl~sj cftH~ll\i "fiUII~ll\i ~ ~ I 
~ dO"~: ~ ~ iII'~I<4ui ~I 

The remaining water after washing one's feet drinking 
to one's need and after completing the morning evening 
worship, should never be consumed as it is as abhorsome 
as the urine of dog. If one drinks it he · must keep the fast 
for the whole day and should take his/her food or water after 

seeing the moon. 

~ qlrol4« 4'iCfiW'" ~I*l'" :@es::4« iII;e:*l'" I 

~ ~fi:d4« ~\i1*l'" ~ grc.a4« qUs*l"'" 

Beauty of hands lies in giving alms and not in wearing 
diamond studded golden bracelets, the body becomes clean 
by bath and not by applying sandal wood paste, one feels 
satisfied by being bonoured and not being with a best lucious 
food, one gets liberation by knowledge and not by self 

decoration. 

"'IfQH+4 ~ afri qlflllu) fitH'-''''i(~ 
""!5Iuoi ~ q~<4SUSfi+41fq fW;i ~, 

For cutting and setting of hairs going to barber's 

residence, adoring the stone by sandal wood paste and 
seeing own face in water if done by Indra even then the 

Goddess Lakshmi will leave her. 

I c1INWO"A /yBBTII ~ 
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lRJ': gitl6U ~ lRJ': '9m CfiU ~ I 
lRJ': ~lfm6;(1 W lRJ': ~lfmCfi:( tIlf:1I 

A Tunda (Kundroo) herb immediately spoils the mind of 
one but a herb named Vacha revives it. Similarly a woman 
quickly depletes a man's potency but milk immediately 
restores energy. 

~ ~ ~;;r -nrr ~ ~ ftAc.r ~on~d: I 
m d1tONfi1: tl{cH1~R fCfiq I ftI *1'(11 

That home is greater than the divine pleasure which has 
a virtuous wife or lady, a noble natured and promising/son 
with his own son (grandson) and enough wealth. 

" rl " ......... "i itt;rt \il1~IM 
1~~r.a fClq~tdqi ~: 

-m-
~: 

~I 

~II 
Those who have regards for others, have their problems 

getting solved automatically and they receive their benefits 
at every step. 

~16Hf .. al cq<:f ~!1If .. 'fIqlf.., ~t1lfo:t ~ q~r"1I'(1 
~1H10Ilq~c6I FClfltii ~m:~: ~:II 

All beings including human beings need food, sleep, sex 
and fear. All are alike but it is the knowledge that seperates 
human beings from the others. A man without the knowledge 
is like an animal only. 

~11fti;fl ~{Ilffi{ Cfiuidl~ctnC{idl Cfirh~~ul ql~l~ ~ I 
.~ ~lo:S9~lqU:S16IPRql cprr: g1fclCfii31qCUq~ ~11 

Blinded by his intoxication the elephant flays away the 
black bees by his ears. The loss was not of black bees but 
of the elephant as his visage lost charm. The black bees 
went back to the cluster of the lotus flower. In these lines 
Chanakya denotes that if fools do n9t give proper respect 
to the virtues, it is they who suffer the loss not the virtues 
which have many admirers. 

~ I RAJAT PARJ£fS1IM'1 

~ ~ ~q~i311(11~fCh~ dUHi3Il~Cf)': I 
~:~ .... \il11P.:a (i46Gql !llqCfiuaCfi:1I 

The king, the prostitute, the God of death (Yamraj), fire, 
theif, beggar, a child and a wicked of the village do not know 
the sorrow of the others. They always think of themselves 
only. 

~: q~~f~ fcf: ~ l:Ifffi:i Oif fcf: ~ I 
r r ~ .... \ilHlffi 7ffi d6o~41fmCfi'Q1 

Q. O! Dame for what, you are looking down on the 
ground? 

Ans. Fool, don't you know that I have lost the pearl of 
my youthfulness. 

In this ethic Chanakya has depicted that inspite of being 
old a woman always searches her youth. 

~ fc14'lHlrn 'fICfiUaCfii:sR1 ~ 4iChH",q~ ~~I'fI~tsfq I 

~ iSt~1ft ~ 'fIcli1odRc6i ~: ~ R6Rf 'fIq~~ql1!j 
O! pandanus (Kewara) inspite of your being the dwelling 

in the living place of snakes, being fruitless, full of thorns, 
originating in the mud, accessible with great difficulty still 
you are lovely and dear to all because of your sweet 
fragrance. Only a good virtue covers every defect. 

••• 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM 

[ 1 ] 

In the Mauryan age India attained the political u9ity for 
the first time and the Mauryan kings ruled over a vasfempire. 
Chandragupta Maurya established the administrative system 
under the guidence of his Guru Chanakya which was 
followed by the English people after about two thousand 
years. This administrative system was based on scientific 
principles which was flawless barring some points-

Chanakya suggested following heads for the 
administration. 

The Central executive machinery 

Provincial administration 

Consultative Body 

Local Government in the villages. 

The" Mauryan empire was monarchial. The head of the 
empire was the king. All authorities vested in the king. He 
was the epitome of power. In principle the king had all the 
power but practically it was impossible for him to run the 
day to day administration personally. He was assisted by the 
executive Council of Ministers. They advised the monarch 
in the matters fo state business and carried out the 
instructions of the king. Some of them had expert knowledge 
and supervised the business and work of under officials, 
others simply carried out the royal orders. 

The king was not bound to follow the advices of his 
ministers but he used to select the best advise and act 

~ R.4JAT FARKASIIAlYI 

accordingly. Chanakya advises the king to do nothing 
without consultation. 

tI~'{C(r: flClham: 

The king and his minister mu~t keep their deliberations 
a secret. The man who divulge the secret should be kept 
out of the circle of trusted advisers. 

In_2~,," ~ 

Kautilya lays down a principle that the king should 
consult with at least three or four ministers. 

~: werr tI~ad 
Because if the king consults with only one or two 

ministers he may be over powered in his judgement. In the 
opinion of Kautilya the chief qualities of a consultation should 
be the followings-

a. How to begin. 

b. How best to utilise man and money. 

c. How best to select time and place. 

d. How to keep off evil. 

e. How best to get success. 

~:, ~'tltil~oc:t('i""'t1l 
~~ICfiIHfctifTlT: fctP,Qld9faCfiH: 

CfiI!\'f~f~cHfd q'=aj:'n lR': I 

The King should always keep it in mind that the proper 
opportunity must not be wasted He should take appropriate 
steps to achieve his gains. 

atCllldl?i: ~ ;UfdShltiad 

Besides the individual ministers a council of advisers also 
existed. Its constitution varied in number. Kautilya laid down 
no hard and fast rule regarding the number of counsel. Their 
number depended upon the necessity of the circumstances. 

I CIlAJWWA IYEBTI I C!!l 
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~\!UflIQQdfqfd ~fG@'(: 
According to him a king with a big council was sure to 

win success while another with a small one was sure to be 
ruined. The k.ing was to consult not merely those who were 
present. Even the opinion of absentees were taken by 
sending letters to them inviting their views. 

amFf: w Cfil~ifol ~ 
3i'1If1A: W q~fI.,gCSlJI'1 q"::4l1H 
(1'i1!1fufiJl~ ~ qf.;;jqn:CSIaol 
q~9CS1ul'1 q"::4l1H 

In case of differences in opinions among the councillors 
the opinion of majorty used to prevail. But the king was not 
bound to follow it. He had the freedom of his own free 

judgement. 

'ffiT ~eftiCSl ~, Cfil4fflf4Cfii CiT 
I' 

('tt~t4I« I 

These ministers were selected and appointed by the king 
and were royal servants during the royal pleasure. 

The Chief officials included-

One or more mantrins the Purohita, the Senapati, or 
commander-in-chief, the Yuvaraja or heir-apparent Drauvarika, 
The Antarvasmika, The Prasata, The Samaharata, The 
Sanbidhata, The Pradesta, The Nayaka, The Paura, The 
Vyaraharika, The Karmanatika, The Mantri Parisadadhyaksha, 
The varisth Adhyakshas The Dandpalas, The Antapalas and 

The Amatika. 

Whatever might have been the case the Mantrins 
occupied the highest position among officials. They were the 
most trusted persons of the king. 

The office of the Purohit was of great impotance and 
existed since Vedic-period. He used to mediate between the 

rrooJ RAJAT P'AR/£fS/lAJY1 

~ 

king and the Gods. He also accompanied the king in the 
battle field. He used to advise the king on the points of law. 
In the days of Arthashastra these officers held a high and 
important position. Kautilya advises the king to regard the 
Purohita as a preceptor and to respect him as a son respects 
his father. Kautilya further asks the king to select a man who 
is learned in vedas, in the art of government and belongs to 
a noble family. 

g;~lf~H y;rdOfflf~HCfi~ ~ftt4CS1sfi·a~ ~ 
~ 
c£:s=ft ('q I ClIf -:q 'nRn P ...... F':oa il' , , :a i i;:; , " .. .J\ " , i 

~ 
~ii1!iArdCfiH" ~ I Hqliill4 fVl1rr: firffi 
~ 
~: fqlfi:4'1l1:iao ii1lgctdH I 

In cases of dishonesty and disloyalty, the Purohita could 
be dismissed but he in no case, could be put to death. 

The Minister of War-He used to lead the army in the 
battle field when the king had to stay home due to urgent 
state business. In the time of peace, he used to administer 
control over the leaders of foot, chariot, elephants and 
cavalry. 

In the days of Arthashastra Yuvraja or a prince of blood 
were made Senapti. The king had always to keep a close 
watch on the Senapati due to the fear of revolt. 

The Keeper of Royal gate-His duties were not clear. It 
seems all the applications and claims for redress reached the 
king. 

Leader of Harem and Harem Guards-Because this 
officer used to protect the royal person, he was entitled to 
8 high position. 

Suprintendent and regular-His exact functions are not 
known; He had important military functions. He administered 

I C/lAJYAlaA IfBBTI I [!!!] 
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punishments, preserved peace in the royal camp. 

The collector General of Revenue-He used to collect the 
revenue and preserve the peace. The Gopas, police officers 
and spies were under his control. His principal duty was the 
determination of the various royal dues and their realisation. 

Receiver General-His business was to receive all dues 
and keep accounts not only of cash payments but also of 
payment of commodities. He was responsible to buil.(t store 

.~-

houses, granaries, prison houses and armouries etc. 

Suprintending official-His duties were multifarious. 
They were probably travelling officers who suprintended the 
work of Gopas. 

.nqt\QlP1ctit\QI~! sa~tii!H: 
ctil4cti(ui qfiwtsa!h;ui C§!: 

They also had criminal Jurisdiction and awarded 
punishment. The following passage shows that these 
officials exacted fines in lieu of multilation. 

dtlQIQ(QU4tci ~ ~UsctiqfOll 

( I iit'T.4 sa cttft ;wi 'if ctitwtl ~~;?H I P..ecd: • 
The Mantri Parishad Adhayakshas-The council of advisers 

had a separate existence. 

Leader of forces-A military official who used to lead the 
front of the Army. 

Leader of the city-He was the suprintendent of the 
Capital City. 

Dandapala-He was incharge of police and the military 
or were merely police officers. 

Durgapala-He was the Chief of the fortresses. 

Antapala-He was the governor of the frontiers. 

Atavikas-He was the ruler of forests. 

In the days of Kautilya the Amatyas were numerous, 

~ RAJAT PARMSIIAlYI 

performed onerus duties and wielded responsibility and 
power. Youngmen of noble lineage, wisdom, loyalty were 
recruited. Chanakya laid down the criteria for the appointment 
of Amatyas and Mantrins. Amatyas were entrusted with the 
work of various departments. The departments again were 
divided and each was related with ;. the business of a 
particular branch of administration. According to the ethics 
of Chanakya some of these were as follows : 

1 . Department of Revenue collection under the Samaharta 
(the collector general). 

2. Department of Audit of receipts and expenses under 
Chief Officer of Aksapatala. 

3. Department of receipts into the treasury and the 
management and upkeep of the receipts under the 
Sannidhata or Receiver General. 

4. Department for the keeping of royal treasure under 
Koshadhyaksha. 

5. Department for the issue of royal writs under 
suprintendent of writs. 

6. Department of mining under A karadhyaksha. He had his 
subordinate e.g. 

a. Lohadhyaksa-Incharge of base metals. 

b. Khanyadhyaksha-Incharge of sea bed mines. 

c. Lavanadhyaksha-Salt Suprintendent. 

d. Rupdarsshka-Manufacturer and examiner of coins. 

7. Department of controlling the work of Jewellery under 
sauvarnika. 

8. Department of gold mining and manufacture under 
sauvarndhyaksha. 

9 .. Department of upkeep of agriculture and forests under 
Kasthagaradhyaksha. 

10. Department of receiving raw vegetables and forest 

I CIlAI'lAKYA IYEETJ I ~ 
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produce under Kuphyadhyaksha. 

11. Department for the control and supply of commodity 
under Panyadhyaksha. 

12. Department for the preservation and up' keep of 
weapons under Ayudhagaradhyaksha. 

13. Department for regulating weight and measure under 
Pautavadhyaksha. 

14. Department for tell collection under Sulkadhyaksha. 

1 5. Department for agriculture and royal farms under 
Sitadhyaksha. 

16. Department for regulation of wine shops under 
Suradhyaksha. 

1 7. Department for regulating butcher houses under 
Sunadhyaksha. 

18. Department for regulating the trade of courtesans under 
Ganikadhyaksha. 

19. Department for regulating the royal ferris, guarding of 
river and for the navy under Navadhyaksha. 

20. Department for royal stables under Asvadhyaksha. 

21. Department for royal elephants under Hastyadhyaksha. 

22. Department for royal charriots under Rathadhyaksha. 

23. Department for waste lands under Sunyadhyaksha. 

24. Department for regulating guilds under Kantka-Sodhana. 

25. Department for regulating shops and prices under 
Samsthadhyaksha. 

26. Department of passports under Mudradhyaksha etc. 

••• 

~ JU.lfT p'ARl£tSI/AlYI 

LAND POLICY AND LAND REVENUE 

In the days of Chanakya, the Government took several 
steps to ensure the control over land, continuous and speedy 
flow of revenue. 

The land was divided into different catagories-

(a) land which was directly under the ownership of king. 

(b) Land which was known as Brahmdeva land belonged 
to brahmans. 

(c) land in the hands of A - Karada tenants who seem 
to have paid only a tax in lieu of protection. 

A number of restrictions were made upon the land 
owners on selling their lands. 

A Brahmadeva land owner could sell his land only to a 
Brahamdeva and A-Karada tenant could do the same only 
to A-Korada tenant. 

With the settlement of new areas, with the new 
conquests and use of waste lands new catagories of tenants 
took birth. 

1. Either .village officer, physicians or village craftsmen 
who enjoyed land for life in lieu of service to the 
public. 

2. The cultivators settled in waste land and helped by 
loans of money and corn by Government. 

These types of tenants had a right over their land only 
upto life time but not perpetually. 

ctH~t:lf: qqd~SijIU~q; S~fti1q;lfOl 
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There were crown lands directly held by the king. These 
were tilled either by the royal officers or by slaves, criminals 
or hired labourers or by the tenants who worked on the basis 
of getting half a share of the produce. 

~/ 

The taxes on lands were levied on the basis of 
assessment of average produce for a number of years. Thus 
the villages who depended solely on the mercy of nature paid 
the least but others paid according to the facilities given by 
the Government. Payment of taxes were both in cash and 
kind. Payment in kind was realised by the Dronamapaka. 

In addition to the regular taxes there were occassional 
taxes levied on the land owners on particular occasions. 
Some of these taxes were as follows : 

1. Senabhaktam-According to some they were not 
regular contributions for maintaining the army but 
the contribution in kind to support a marching army. 

2. Utsanga-tax levied on birth of a Royal Prince. 

3. Parihinaka-damages of crops by cattle. 

4. Aupayanika-presentation to the king. 

Besides all this during the times of distress or natural 
calamity the normal rates were increased. 
-~. . 
~qalll'l: _3::S"'" •• ou. S .. ::S" •• "". 

~. • •• --A-: 
C(fqql~Ch St'ldQI;Q QI;:ttfQl,' t,I(1IC4 

• 'C:Q' ~ q'llt'tl'(q I 

Next to land taxes the Chief source of income was the 
customs and excise duties. There were various taxes 
imposed on commodities e.g. 

1. tax on the sale of all articles. 

2. tax on merchandise as duty. 

3. tax on goods during transportation. 

~ &4JAT PAHI£4SIIA1YI 

All the commodities were taken to the market and 
before being transported were inspected by royal Officers 
who sealed and stamped them. All goods were examined as 
regards their seals. Tampering with seal was an offence. As 
a rule the Government levied duty on imports and on exports. 

AtiSfilRi ~ 'if :{!(WCfii(1 

The general rate of levy was 20% on imports on exports 
a duty about 10% was levied. Other duties levied were as 
follows-

1/6th-on fruits, flowers, grains, fish and meat 1/15 to 
1/10 on linen goods, varieties of cotton fabric, mercuric 
sulphide, metals, sandal wood etc. 

1/25 to 1/20 on cotton fabric, animals, medicines, 
leather goods, grains, rice oils, cooked rice etc. 

In addition to these other dues were relised. 

3t;aq.t'1: {lQh{qilJ'Chi 'Cf(f;if 4Jii'ql((1 

1. Taxes imposed by the frontier officers. 

2. Taxes at ferries managed by the King 

3. Taxon loads or beasts of burden was also levied. 

The artisans and craftsmen paid taxes not individually 
but through their guilds. Prostitutes also paid the taxes 
through Ganakadhyaksha. Gambling houses were also a 
source of income. Wine houses were also controlled. Sale 
of wine and its manufacturing were also taxed. Wine drinking 
was very common in those days and thus it fetched a very 
large income to the royal treasury. 

Crown lands which were cultivated under the control of 
Bhooadhyaksha were also a great source of income. The 
peasants who used to work for a share, paid from 1/5 to 
1/3 to the Government. The forest produce was collected 
by the forest officers. They also controlled the hunting in the 
forests. Kautilya attaches great importance to the elephants. 
Injury to elephants was dealt with severe punishments. 

I CII.4lYAIIYA If EMIl ~ 
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Forest products included (1) varities of timber, (2) 
bamboo, (3) canes and creepers (4) materials for rope 
making (5) various roots, medicinal herbs 
and plants (6) poisonous plants and herbs (7) various 
animals and their shins and bones (8) various metals, 
ores and alloys (9) charcoal, wood, logs and leaves. 

Mines-These came under the direct ownership of the 
king. Chanakya emphasises the necessity of royal ownership 
of mines since they produced gold, silver and precious metals 
and jewels. This contri~uted to the richness of royal treasury 
which was necessary to maintain a permanent army for the 
safety of the state. 

~. :a: iJ " car.:!': q;)w: cQ ~II C;:O:S : ~;l'itl <Ot d I 
•• Rn::A ::L1U.::a •• ::a.ca-ni ~ ~II 

All mines of precious metals belonged to the king. All 
the mines were under the jurisdiction of Akaradhyaksha. He 
used to control the production work of mines. He also used 
to supervise the storing and collection of minerals, their 
classification and manufacture for commercial purposes. 

Under Akaradhyaksha there were different officials. The 
most important of them were the followings. 

1 . The Lohadhyaksha-He was incharge of Base Metal 
manufacture. 

t'11t;IUU(': dlQ~ fist !i&CfCl;ijCfiH Cfie~'dch 
fldl H(Vfl \I Cfiqf;ijl1. CfiHtr(( I ~IO:S6!4q61:(;:;f I 

2. The Laksanadhyaksha-He manufactured coins and tokens 
of silver or copper mixed with alloys. 

~: iStg'i4faldHi ~a:c~q· ... CfiHtr((1 

3. The Rupadarsakha-He manufactured token coins and 
tested them. 

4. The Suvarnadhyaksha and Sauvarnika-The first was 
incharge of the extraction of gold while another 

~ RAJAT PA.Rl£fSIIA.lY~ 

suprintended the manufacture of gold utensils and 
ornaments. 

rC4~I~lqU. ff1qfOicti ~1(Wqq;ij"'~ SlI«In:rcti;:;f &.4lq~ClI 
fftctfbfCfi: cftHU.,qC;:I'1i ~'4't¥'0fqlil~lr.tfll: CfiH~(( I 

5. The Khanyadhyaksha-He was incharge of sea bed 
mines and extracting, corals, pearls etc. 

~"'4Uj$: ~i:s·ct'ilqfOlgCfffiISlqIH$HCfiqf;ijl1. CfiH~tt I 

6. The Lavanadhyaksha-He suprintended the manufacture 
of salt and collection of excise income out of it. 

Salt seems to have been a royal monopoly and the 
defaulter was severly punished but vanaprasthas, hermits 
and royal labourers were given salt for their own 
consumption . 

Forced labour and fines levied by the law courts brought 
considerable income to the state. Besides that accidental 
income, the followings were also a good source of 
income-

a. The king had the right at escheat on all properties 
without heir. 

b. Lost property without owner passed to the king. 

c. Treasure travels went to the king. 

During the time of distress, war and other emergencies 
the taxes were levied, interest on loans money and corn 
given to the cultivators also fetched more money to the 
treasury. 

Revenue collection was made by the Samaharta and his 
officers. The chief officers under the Samaharta were 
the four sthanikas and under them were Gopas, each 
of whom was incharge of five or/ten villages. The Gopas 
were entrusted with the work of revenue collection and 
also maintained detailed registers of income and 
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expenditure, varieties of land and their produce, areas 
under cultivation dry land, forest areas, transfers or sale 

of land or houses in the local area. 

o;q~: -q:iHllitl ~~"'lIqf 9T ~, 
{Oi\qICC{lQ"1 'wmi ¥G1¥G{OtlH~U(lqqUSCCIGCC"1CCI\9 

Q~cciJ6egccOQ~q~II"1(USlqIS04('t11"1fC(ci\dqftltig1cH"1i$~i!l 
~ ~ ~ ~ q4{~I(U4qf149qIUltlUj~I"1 

{' .. hUiI::iJI .... Fhmh:ld;JJIWII dilt4a I ~~~ CM~,iC:lI+t' .. 
Chanakya is careful to avoid fiscal atrocities because 

it used to give birth to revolt by the subjects. Therefore he 
advises the king to be polite while asking for the tax during 

the distress from his subjects. 

~: 9~de:n ~, ~ ~ fC4(14Idl'l' 
feRdil 41~fqsi en "«Ifi ~ en ~I 
df'4lt( g~d\"1i ~4~cqfC((I.ICfiI(Ullf .. ;fl(n~a((, 

Despite this carefulness Acharya Chanakya ~plored 
every possible method to ensure ample revenue to the king. 
In his opinion money was the most important requirement 
to man in this world because Dharma and Kama depended 

upon 
QqCfiI.a 

Money was of vital importance to the king to ensure 
sovereignty through the loyalty of the army and his officers. 

~ wi ~UsfC("1I~I: 

This vast income derived from all these heads mentioned 
was handed over to the Receiver-General or Sannidhata. 

""' ", .... ::on:hHBlf&:\,,: tlf .... Qldl f.h(41"11~:tfatid(( 
Besides him the Kuphyadhyaksha and 

Kosthagoradhyaksha also collected the payments. 

In Regard to all kinds of receipts there was a 

accounts department with a number of officers who 
regularly audited the income. The accounts books were kept 
in detail. In all entrees, name of the treasurer the prescriber, 
the receiver, the payer and the person who caused payment 
were clearly written down. All accounts were submitted in 
the month of Asadha which marked the close of the financial 
year. Tempering with accounts was severly punished. 
Foremost attention was paid to financial administration 
because all the undertaking depended upon it. Dishonest and 
fraudulent officers if proved, were heavily punished and 
informants amply rewarded. 

Vast revenue thus collected was spent partly in 
maintaining the royal dignity, in defending, protecting the 
country, as well as in discharging the obligation which the 
government had taken upon itself. The Chief heads of 
expenditure were as follows-

1 . Royal House Hold-Maintenance of the royal house hold, 
personal requirements of the king and his personal 
safety, his Harem, including the queens and concubines, 
Princess, the Harem guards, spies, the king kitchen 
costed a huge sum. 

2. Maintenance of the religious establishment with the 
Purohita and other officer of sacrifices, astrologers and 
the Purana reader etc. The Purohita used to receive the 
salary of Mantrin and enjoyed the respect. 

3. Payment of the salaries of higher officials and their 
subordinates including the magistrates and the judicial 
officers, the police, ~he espionage and the menial staff. 

4. Huge sums were spent in the maintenance of the Army 
and Navy. Transport, armoury, espionage and other 
departments were a huge liability upon the treasury. The 
Mauryan Army consisted a million persons. Chanakya 
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gave detailed descriptions of the salaries given to the 
food soldiers, charriateers, commanders of bands of 
horses, elephants and higher military officers. The food 
supplied to the army was not scanty. 

5. The army owned various farms, cattle farms, factories. 
Mines and forests were a source of expenditure. 

6. To .. encourage the agriculture the government used to 
give loans to cultivators. In the times of famine and 
natural calamities special loans and advances were 
made from the royal treasury. 

7. Another item of expenditure was royal grant to the 
cause of · education. In the days of Arthashastra the 
Acharyas and Vidyavantas who were teachers of sacred 
branches got pensions. Grant were made to the secular 
sciences also. 

a. The grant of pension of retired officers was, another 
source of royal expenditure. The widows and children 
of dead soldiers were also provided pensions for their 
upkeep. 

~ ~ g;5I <::H I ~Ck1iji14 ~ I 
CfT~C{ ~ c'?;(lftroT ~ '5frtr"J,1J r~1T: I 
small~i1('jrdCfilqcc~! ~ql~t»i~I'1Cfiq ~I 

9. The relief of the poor was regarded as a royal duty in 
ancient times. The king was considered the natural 
guardian of the orphans and widows. He was the patron 
of srotriya and the protector of the disabled, the aged 
and starving poor. Kautilya directed the king to perform 
these duties with bravity and without distinction of 

caste and creed. 

cUH~Gi:qCQIIl1i1CQtt"'I"'I"'$!fi¥i.I 'U\iI1' ~ I 
f#llI~9 \il1i11'( I 1J\il1 i1ll1l¥i.I '1!~ I 

[!Q] &4JATP'A.UifS1WY1 

10. The royal government was always prepared for 
emergencies. During femine and natural calamities it 
took emergency steps to provide relief to its subjects. 

mrrsgf ~ ~ ~1 ... q<::I"'"1 

11. The royal government in those days spent money in 
works of public utility. It used to construct dams, dig 
wells for irrigation, built roads for transportation of 
public, reservoirs for public use etc. 

• •• 
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THE ARMY AND THE NAVY 

Chanakya considered strong army one of the most 
important requirement of the kingdom. Therefore maintenance 
and organisation of army was paid the utmost importance. 
Elaborate machinery was developed for army administration. 
Six boards each consisted of six members were formed to 
manage the affairs of army and navy which supervised the 
work of the following sections-

1. The Infantry 

2. The Cavalory 

3. The Elephant 

4. The Chariot 

5. The Navy 

Arthashastra mentions a number of officers to administer 
these, departments e.g. 

Ayudhagaradhyaksha,Pattyadhyaksha,Hastyadhyaksha 
Rathadhyaksha, Navadhyakasha and Aswadhyaksha etc. In 
those days the main weapons of an infantryman were sword, 
bow and arrows, javlin and lances etc. They used to shield 
their bodies with tough bull hide. Higher officers used iron 
netting, sheet steel with coverings for the head, arms breast 
and thighs. Elephants horses and chariots too used to have 
coverings and helmets. Iron or wooden beams were used to 
crush the enemy and devices for throwing stones or setting 
fire were also used. The officer incharge of armoury was ' 
known as Ayudhgaradhyaksha. He used to arrange their 
manufacture and upkeep in proper condition. Royal seal was 

[!!!] I &UtTP~ 

affixed on every weapon. This seal was again checked When 
the weapon was again returned to the armoury aftet active 
duty or parade. 

Cbn .. l,,<if "~"j"qh'i4'984F'llf '944',att 
a:t4"~I4'i3Il9(;:qsr ~t('j~H'tt' 

The officer in charge of infantry was responsible for the 
training, diSCipline and organisation of foot soldiers. He 
Supervised their regular drilling and training sessions in 
various forms of warfare. 

The Officer in charge of Cavalary was responsible for 
the upkeep of horses and cavalerymen. Horses were 
regularly trained for war and great pains were taken to keep 
the horses healthy. 

Special care was taken for the construction and 
protection of chariots with armours. Some were used in 
drawing idols or men of Position, While others were speCially 
constructed for warfare or for attacking the fortifications of 
the enemy. The charioteers were given special training in 
different types of warfare. 

~CH~!l6qUH'i~ 
lI,ft4CfiQ,fl infO, CfiQ (!I( ,Aicrr 
~Cfi~ .. f4Cfii4'i3I' ~ q;Hatt' 

The importance of the chariot on those days was proved 
by its use by Porus in the war against Alexander. 

The Nauadhyaksha was in charge of Navy. The state 
maintained both big ships menned and controlled . by 
captains, steersmen etc. and small boats. The Navy used to 
protect the Coastal belt or water ways from the enemies. 
It also took step to stop sea piracy. 

The Navy in those days was formidable and mighty. The 
Navy was incharge of the following duties also-

[CIUltltaJa _ ~ @ 
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1. Collection of maritime customs. 

2. Protection of ports and .shipping. 

3. Prevention of smuggling of arms and prohibited items. 

4. Protection of vessels or seamen in difficulties. 

5. Regulation of entry and exit of foreign ships. 

In the Mauryan era elephants were a important part of 
the army. The Arthashastra contains directions for the 

proper feeding, training and treatment of elephants. Areas 

for their fodder were under royal contro\. 

In addition to these there were other branches of the 

fighting force e.g. 
1 . Guards for protecting the monarch. 

~:n;;I it=!gia.iioil~\(iH8.4fEcq4i~CfiH~<l' 
2. Troops of Vardhaki and Visti business were to march 

before the advancing portion of the army. They used to 
dig entrenchment, construct camps and raise quick 

3. 

4. 

5. 

fortifications. 
"lH::aIa:~: ~ "9~iI'l'<" ~60ilf.:t ~, 
.... :m=rtrJdftzuUqaChlf.:t ~ i'liHC4d" 

Spies of different catagories. 

Cooks and suppliers of food of the army. The Arthashastra 

mentions the establishments of Mahanas
a

. 

Drummers, Singers who encouraged the troops. 

Medical Department 
The department of physicians and nurses was organised 

carefully. Various teams of physicians and nurses carried 
medicine and other facilities to the fighting force and for the 

wounded. 

rn6'- { RAJAT pARKASIIAlYJ 

r~Pcti(ftChI: ~1e44;;;t1.1«~ 6ct(";(6~1: 
r84~i4IS4ql;H~04: !{~tIIIOli d,t{on41: 

.... ... 
~~(,(I~tO<j: 

The recruitment of the army was carried out carefully. 
It was the duty of all Kshatriyas to fight. Kautilya preferred 
them to Brahamana. Following varieties of fighters were 
included in the army-

(a) The hereditary troops. 

(b) The mercenaries fighting for monery. 

(c) Contingents supplied by corporations of various 
descriptions. 

(d) Troops furnished by the allies. 

(e) Troops supplied by the Wild tribes. 

The command of the army in times of war was entrusted 
to choose officers e.g. the Nayaks, the Senapati and their 
subordinates. Strict discipline was maintained in the army 
and in camps. 

Police 

Kautilya gave elborate description of police system 
which prevailed during that time. Police Headquarters were 
established in all the principal cities together with Law 
courts. A sthaniya was appointed for 800 villages, a 
Dronamukha in the midst of 400 villages, a Kharvata in the 
midst of 200 villages and a Sangrahana in the midst of 10 
villages. Whenever any emergency arose troops of army 
were called in to assist these officers. 

The duty of preserving peace was a responsibility of the 
Samaharta and Sthaniks. There were local officers appointed 
for keeping peace in their respective areas e.g. the Nagarika 
was in charge of city police and in villages Gramika or 

I CIIAlYA/a'A IfBBTI I [!Q) 
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Gramadhyaksha was appointed for the purpose. In times of 
mauryas in the intervening areas, Vivitadhyaksha seems to 
have exercised criminal and police powers." He used to keep 
an alert eye on the passers by and did not allow anyone to 
pass except with passports. He maintained a close watch 
on the movement of thieves or gangs of outlaws with the 

help of hunters and watch dogs. 
Ordinarily chandals, Savaras and Bulindas were employed 

for police duties. 

~flllq~UfUT Ci111ftCfi:tIC5i{ 

•• P ...... :::=::iil2i.;i1!JUiQ:aU ~: 
Men travelling from one part of the country to another 

had to show passports and also answer querries of police 

officers. Passport was issued on payment. 

.. 'i1.,q~ ~ f.tbjilf,,« C{f ~, 
..... Uiu.. ~: qlfll<fi., -a;a:41Q.' 

These passports were liable to be examined. Anyone 
who could not prove his bonafides by showing these, was 

fined. 
~ 'i11.,q~S!f~ -a;C(41Q. 

Spies were also employed by the civil administration and 

were stationed in disguise at cross roads, ruined temples, 

chaityas, wine shops or brothers etc. 

¥ I U 1'€C1 '(c4531"i:tCi1~ cnr~"'('4i;4nw~ 
W"ifl:lS49ci\'(g;~flll;fl ~ 
9~:tI.,tell.,alq.,g4NI"i;:gqH~ , 

Besides that to prevent crime not only men of dubious 

character were monitered but illegal trade of arms was 
restricted. Carrying weapons of might in towns was also 

forbidden. 
(@- { /WAr pAJUf,4SlIAJYj 

_n .... 'F.bL ..,ii.o._az:a.UA I1~L": ~ 
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Movements near the king's palace or climbing on to the 
city walls was punishable. 

Judiciary 

The king was the supreme judge in his kingdom. In his 
court he granted patient hearing to all the complaints of his 
subjects and thus discharged the functions of the highest 
court of Appeal. For the proper dispensing of justice judges 
were appointed and law courts were established in important 
cities. Two sets of courts were established e.g . 

1. Courts presided overby the Dharmasthas assisted by 
Amatyas. 

2. Courts presided over by Pradestoral or Amatyas only. 

Dharmasthas were the real judges while the Amatyas 
were probably royal delegates to watch over the procedure . 

Dharmasthas were' men of character and integrity and 
well versed in the sacred law. They used to settle the 
disputes arising out of violation of traditional customs and 
principles. They used to have jurisdiction over the exclusive 
fields e.g. Law of divorce and remarriage, inheritance and 
division of property household or real property it sold, Law 
of slavery and servants, sale without ownership, Law of dice 
playing, non performance of arguments, Law of violence and 
crime, defamation etc. 

Law of evidence was well developed. The evidence of 
both parties was weighed and evaluated. The view of 
majority was taken into account for reaching to a conclusion 
on the facts of the case. Judicial torture was applied to make 
the suspect confess. But this was only done when his crime 
or guilt was almost apparent. 

~j''''';'L· Cfi1i ::z ... i\ .. 
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But Kautilya was against the use of torture and he 
exempted women and the weak or aged person from torture. 

In criminal cases the presumption of law was to 
recognize the accused as innocent unless it was fully proved. 

Impartial judicial administration was one of the ideals of 
Kautilya. It was the duty of the king to ensure impartial 
justice to his subjects without consideration of position, 

kinship or anything. 

mr: ~: ~4Ih:( ~ ~ ~:, 
~ ~ fq\iAla:usqM~" 
~ ft' cfiet~ mc6 'tR ~ ~ wftt' 
mrr ~ ~ ~ ~ 101\QI~fi ~ 'f{:" 

The king had to keep Dharma, vyvahara and Sanstha in 
view for being impartial in justice. But in interpreting the laws 
he was bound to follow the dictates of reason and equity. 

_ .... Ii liP.. ~ &4etijllul e~m' 
m1\3 ~ T.4rti~ T.4~~i lftff ~, 

In the interest of impartial justice the judges judicious 
conduct was of prime importance, otherwise they were 

punished. \ 

The composition of these Kantaka-sodhan courts were 
different from the courts presided over by the Dharmasthas. 

Thus, 
(a) The guild-court was presided over by three Amatyas or 

Pradestarah. 

(b) The courts for preserving the integrity of officials and 
the departments of administration was presided over by 

the Samaharta and the Pradestarah . 
f' ""--

~qlij(j9CltiGl~ : 
~ f.14q;( 'C§li: 

. 'lciq~IUllq~g;~qluli 

ri20l -i RAJAT P'~IIAl!l 

(c) The other courts were presided over generally by the 
departmental heads. The judges were vested with 
criminal jurisdiction and interpreted the laws themselves. 

Not only were the cases summarily tried, but the 
offences were taken congnizance by the officers who seems 
to have had inquisitional authority. The punishments inflicted 
were severe. Whipping, flogging, shaving of head, brading, 
fines etc. were the minor punishments prevelant in those 
days. Horrible penalties ranging from mutilation to death with 
horrible tortures and comprised various forms of cruel death. 

Reduction to slavery was also a punishment given to 
women or men in cases of adultery or similar serious 
offences. The greek writers have also described in detail the 
severity of criminal law. Though Kautilya had laid down the 
system of paying fines and compensations in lieu of death 
penalty or mutilations of organs in ordinary cases. Thus he 
ensures a seperate income to the royal treasury. Brahmans 
were generally exempted from death penalties though some . 
exceptions existed. 

••• 
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REGULATION OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 

In many ancient civilizations and so in India unrestricted 
freedom for the individual to determine the price of his own 
effort or an uncontrolled raising of prices by the merchants 
and labourers was regarded against all the principles of 
justice. Consequently it was the. natural demand of the 
society for the interventi9n of the government to get the 

goals of-

a. A fair price in case of merchants. 

b. A . fair profit in case of manufacturers 

c. A fair remuneratiori for labourers. 

Thus traders and manufacturers were subjected to 
interferences on the part of the states. They did not enjoy 
the benefits of a "No Control System". A number of items 
were monopolised by the state to increase its revenue. Thus 
the individual traders had little scope of private enterprises. 
Mines and the mining industry and the salt were few of the 
Monopolised items of the state. The Government enjoyed 
special rights regarding the sale of the produce of royal farms 
and factories. These were sold to the benefit of subjects. 
The government made in its priority to fill in coffers in the 
first place. Thus the people got things cheaper and at a 
reasonable price. With a view to these the state did not allow 
its subjects to engage in any trade without its permission. 
In this way the greedy merchatns were checked and 
prevented with the normal supply and distribution of 
essential items. No one was allowed to purchase things to 

r:u2l- [ RAJAT pAJlK.4S1INf1 

the excess of his own needs except a recognised trader 
otherwise had his goods confiscated by the state. 

~ Q''4qijqf''T.4qi'i3tI:t~ldl Cfi!: 
3RmT r..F-adCttili qUql'4~ 4J~1ql(( I 

The Arthashastra in theory regarded the traders as 
robbers though not in name. The state controlled the profits 
and prices of merchants. 

~ ~IU'1~{\&!4li afUlqqoal'6C§,ftHali I 

~Cfil"( Cfi6Cfii'i3t''4I;qlq~a(( ~'lcflS'1I(QI 
Anyone charging extra profit was penalised. To ensure 

success in regulation of prices and profits the government 
prohibited all sales except in the markets. According to 
Arthashastra nothing could be sold in the place of its 
production. 

~ qUqHlqrctSlhq: I 

~ Q'tlqUql~I~! tiI~Udqf4q: 
All items were examined and sealed by the officers 

before transportation to the market and their price was also 
fixed by them, to prevent the fluctuation of prices due to 
the variations in demand and supply various steps were used 
to be taken by the Panyadhyaksha. 

quqaU§;@OIhl quql'4$: fI;fquql~Cfig&lf.:I 
fccSfiluftd' 

d6CtfccsQd! ~ rqSfiluft~i 

Hoarding of Commodities was also punishable crime. 
Adulteration and supply of poor quality of food stuffs was 
severly punished. The government regulated weights and 
measures too. Following officers were apointed to enforce 
the above regulation : 

The Sulkadhyaksha, The Panyadhyaksha, 
Samsthadhyaksha, Pautavadhyaksha and Antapalas. 
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While internal trade was subjected to strict regulations 
the state encouraged the foreign trade. They were given 
various privileges and exemptions for this purpose. 

gU:;:~H~6~I(HqOI ~q\ltl~Ci!04loli ftqQ:q~I~ iil~~lqOn 

~: 

The state encouraged the Indian merchants to export. 
Besides above all the government controlled the guilds, their 
profits and wages. Before the Mauryan period the guilds 
were very powerful and decided all the matters themselves 
concerning their interest. The powerful Kautilya governmetn 
could not tolerate such independence on the part of these 
guilds of artisans and workmen and took necessary steps to 
bring them under control. Kautilya recommended the formation 
of a board to protect the interest an~ regulate the earnings 
of the guilds under Amatyas or Pradestarah. 

9 a6GIH""l4f31ttl 
~)~: 

ttl '" I ('t41 : etI 0 G ClW ihR 

Once formed the guilds had to function undef the 
directions of the board. During the days of Chanakya some 
of the important guilds were as follows-

Guilds of weavers, Guilds of miners, Guilds of Carpenters, 
medical men, musicians and dancers, workers in stone or 
masonry, lower class artisans like potters, dyers etc. 

The artisans had to work according to the rates fixed 
by the board otherwise they were liable to punishment. 

The position of artisans and skilled workman was 
strengthened by making it criminal on the part of employers 
to lower their wages. Special protection was provided to the 
artisans and injury of life and limb was compensated to 
them. In cases of difference the opinion of experts was 
taken. In cases of non payment of wages the master was 

[E!J NAJAT P'ARl£fSIlAlfI 

fined ten times. On the other hand the employee was fined 
for his failure in completing the assigned task. 

4Jdh·cu ~ q;tf aiCfi4M .,nCfi~ 
'2I":nI'rn'I'nT::' Til" mr' nr:w:rr.rmrr:r i:1~~lqOn ~: I fHjQ,iilICfiHOIh(1 

The principle guiding the relations between master and 
sevant alwavs was that wages should be in direct proportion 
of the work done. 

Chanakya strived for the abolition of slavery altogether 
selling of children into slavery whether of Sudras, Vaisyas, 
Kshattriyas or Brahmans was strictly forbidden. 
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In regard to slavery Kautilya's attitude stands apart as 
a glowing light house of liberalism and humanity in a barbaric 
age. He was bold enough to propagate that among ";ryas 
none should be in boundage or in slavery. 

.,. re,qI4f4 ~: 

Inspite of this liberal tendancy on the part of Kautilya 
the institution of slavery was too deep rooted to be easily 
eradicated. Previous to Kautilya none dared to abolish it. 

The slaves were given certain rights such as-

a. They became entitled to freedom on payment of ranson. 

b. The slave or the slave girl was automatically freed if his 
or her master kept him naked or violated the slave girl. 
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A captive in battle was freed by paying half his ransom. 

In the case of a slave girl used as a concubine and 
becoming a mother was freed along with her children. 

e. Kautilya conferred upon the slave the right to inherit 
property and made their natural relatives their heir. They 
were also allowed to earn without neglecting their duties 
towards their masters. This enabled them to buy their 

fr.eedom. 
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The Arthashastra of Chanakya gives detailed descriptions 

of labour conditions in ancient India. They were in general 

as follows: 

a. None was to be employed in dirty or fatal work. 

b. Employment of children under the age of eight years in 

hard work was forbidden. 
c. Labourers were allowed to have holidays. Those who 

worked during holidays got extra wages. 

d. Skilled workers received rewards. 

e. Kautilya also provided for the widows and orphan female. 
who could not come out of their' houses to collect 
materials from the factory and returned them after 

processing. 
While labourers had their wages fixed, they themselves 

were liable to work according to their contract. The state 
in this way made regulations to create peaceful and cordial 

relations between employers and employees. 

••• 
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PROVINCIAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

In the Mauryan period the empire had become too 
extensive so that it was impossible to administer it only 
through Central Government. As a result the empire was 
divided into seperate but subordinate administrative units 
which were usually managed by some royal prince or the 
officer who enjoyed the utmost trust of the king. 

According to Chanakya the provincial administrative 
machinery was under following officers. 

(a) Samaharta who was incharge of revenue collection and 
police. 

(b) Four Sthanikas incharge of four janapada areas under 
Samaharta. 

(c) On every five or ten villages Gopas were appointed. 

Thus Gopas were the lowest officers of state for 
revenue and police matters. They used to keep detailed 
accounts of income and expenditure of people, their 
moveable property, occupational details and activities of 
people residing in his area of jurisdiction. Spies were also 
appointed to help them to collect above, informations. 

In tows the Nagarikas were appointed with multifarious 
responsibilities. 

flQI8dct""1.l'(cM m fiiil~~t(' 
They used to keep vigilent eye upon the movements of 

new comers and were also responsible for upkeep of peace 
of the city. Sanitary conditions were also supervised by 
them. They, also had to protect the people from the ravages 
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of fire. People were compelled to keep water pots, axes, 
ladders and other necessary items to fight fire. 

The Nagarikas kept the drains and waterways in proper 
order and inspect the fortifications, walls and passages of 

the city. 

H(l4~~I"'4lltiJ!~:a.HqsaCC!ll!llIC6I{Uijl4$UI'{I · 
The Nagarikas and his subordinates were also responsible 

for the loss suffered by merchants or citizens. They 
examined the goods coming to the city and ascertained their 
quality or price and punished the tax evaders with fines. 

The duties and responsibilities of Kantka-Sodhana officers 
were multiferious to detect and suppress the crimes. They 
employed spies in the garb ot magicians, bards, dumb men, 
dancers, actors, buffoons, astrologers, brothel keepers and 
ascetics to apprehend criminals of various natures. 

In the Mauryan period in cases of murders they took hold 
of the body and after examination tried to find out a clue 
to the real cause of death. while in cases of suicide the dead 
body was exposed on the public thoroughfare and subejcted 
to insults and indignities. Even the burial or cremation 
facilities were denied to them and sometimes the bodies of 
the dead were thrown into jungles. 
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The govenment _ considered the lives of the people as 
sacred and did its best to ensure their safety. The king had 
to feed the weak and' disabled, the widows without children 
and orphans etc. But Chanakya forbidden to help such 
destitutes who were left by their guardians under the 
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influence of some monastic propaganda. The government 
believed in social coperation and enforced social duties on 
its subjects. Any dereliction of such duties was punished. 
For example men forsaking wife and children, husbands 
refusing to maintain wives and brothers with resourceJ; 
refusing to take care of minor brothers and sisters. 

l!:41;<£f~6~ln.,ccuI41~"Et""'~CtlIUli fI'4ccoif@. 
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With the same purpose the governemnt checked monastic 
propaganda. Though the people were allowed to join any 
order but it was incumbent upon them to make ample 
arrangements to upkeep their family before joining such 
order. Otherwise they were liable for punishment. The 
personage or seduce women to join orders was a punishable 
offence. 
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Non-brahamanical monastic orders were excluded from 
villages and were not allowed to have Sanghas or Ashramas 
in villages. 
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Beggars were also treated stringently. They were 

punished by beating. 

Arthashastra clearly forbade, to organise the Sang has of 
heretics in newly settled villages persuation of women for 
joining orders and presenting alms to the heretics and laid 
down punishments for above acts. 

The government maintained and safe guarded the sociaf 
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privileges of the Brahmans. Insults to them and bodily 
violence were severely punished. Anyone defiling their 
kitchen and forcing them to eat unclean and forbidden food 

was also punished. 
The purity of blood of higher castes was maintained 

'Pratiloma' sexual relations whether voluntary or not was 

severely punished. 
A new officer with the designation of Devtadhyaksha 

was appointed. He had the charge of sacred placed and 
temples. In times of financial crisis he roused the fears and 
superstitious of people and made them pay in the name of 

Gods. 
The Government took emergency measures to combat 

natural calamities e.g. famine, floods and pestilence etc. 

Chanakya has mentioned eight extra ordianry calamities 
e.g. fire, flood, famine, pestilence, rats and other impediments 

to agriculture, ferocious animals and demons. 
Like his contemporaries he too believed in the 

effectiveness of prayers offered, magical rites, incantations 
to unto the evils arising from such catastrophies. 

Chanakya laid down preventive measures for out break 
of fire. The dwelling of workman with fire were made away 
from the crowded areas, in dry seasons the hours of fire 
bindling were restricted and above all people were directed 
to keep fire fighting equipments e.g. water filled pots, axes, 

ladders etc. 
Similarly the people living on the banks of rivers were 

directed to keep boats and rafts. Neighbours were bound to 
help the people in distress during the out break of fire and 

floods. 
In times of pestilence doctors and physicians were 

employed by the state. Dogs were let loose to put down the 
menace of rats. Hunters were employed to mitigate the fears 

of ferocious animals. 
rvtil -{ BAJAT P'AJU£4SJIAlYj 

Besides all these measures magical rites and prayers 
were also performed. We hear worship of rain, fire and the 
river Ganga by Siddha-tapash. 

State used to take steps to mitigate the distress of its 
subejcts. It used, to distribute food from the royal stock, to 
distribute seeds and corn among distressed agriculturists. 

'IT'iIT ~ ~ ~ ~I 
The state also used to seek assistance of its allies. 

The state used to tap the resources and sacked hoarded 
stocks of the rich in public interest and also tax them, etc. 

Arthashastra anticipated all possible measures which 
could be adopted in more enlightened ages. 

Villages were comparatively free from the active 
jurisdiction of royal officers than towns. These were rather 
autonomous bodies. In the days of Kautilya the villages were 
self sufficient molecules of vast empire. 

Politically they were self governing bodies. They were 
islands of Republics in those days. Rise and fall of empires 
and changes of dynastics left little impact upon them. The 
village's officer, the Gamika, was vested with minor 
magisterial powers and was able to expel or punish 
undesirable persons or criminals. He was assisted by a 
number of officials elected by the village people themselves. 
The village was regarded as a cooperative social unit. Many 
duties were assigned to village elders. These village preserved 
the property of minors and gods. 

CfIHt(a.:i '1'i~41 Cfd'agU6QCf6HSIIQOIl« 
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They decided boundary disputes. 

~~rClCfj(i ftl'i9?l'1'i~41 ~: I 
The village people were not only empowered for the 
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above but cooperation among them in works of public utility 
was also solicited and" enforced by law, namely in building 
of temples or holy places, resting places and making of dams 

and canals for irrigation purpose~. 
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Medical men and artisans were encouraged to settle 

down in a newly settled village by gr"ants of land. Cultivators 
were also given loans of money and corn. Water supply was 
ensured by erecting dams or constructing reservoirs by the 
state through the active cooperation of villagers. 

Thus the principles of author of Arthashastra, 'Chanakya' 
were actively followed. This enabled the village life to thrive. 
They became prosperous and disasters because of the 
centralgovernemnt had little impact upon them. They were 
almost autonomous and self sufficient regarding their own 

governance. • •• 
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lOURU-SOON · REALEASED BOOKS I 

Herbal 
Beauty Care 

This book tells you a herbal way to care foryour Skin. 
Face, Beauty Problems, hands, Feet, neck and back & 
removing unwanted body haIrs. ,. 

Exotic herbal secrets to enchance your beauty at 
home. 

So many mythods about beauty care also included 

(DemySize) 

Yogasanas 
& 

Sadhanas 
Yogasana is a confirm care of all type of Physical and 

mental Problems. 
Yoga not only adds years to your life but also will add 

life to your years. 
The book contains illustrations explainingjiner key 

points for each Posture of Asanas and their benejits. 

(DemySize) 
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